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MAKING POETRY LICE WALK THE PLANK I "ED f-

jpashi<&ns*&
*/BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

actuqjl spray, will be efficient under 
similar conditions.

* Mites feed during the night, and go 
In hiding in cracks and crevices during 
the day. Therefore, dust bathe are of 
Little value, since probably only a few 
mites will be on the fowl during .the 
daytime. Mites are readily destroyed 
if their hiding placae can be discov
ered.
'how poultry lice may be controlled

Vti7 V■ There are twenty-eight dlitinct spe
cie. of lice that Uve upon or within 

the feathers, or upon the skin, of 
birds. There are seven species found 
on fowls alone; two on pigeons, three 
on dneks, four on geese, two on tur
keys, two on guineas, end two on pea
fowl. The two eery common para
sites—the chicken mite and the 
chicken louse, probably do more dam- 

, age than all this reek'
Various species of bird lice affect Poultry lice are more or less a nec- ! 

«11 our domestic fowl—bens, geese, essary evil, and about all that ran be j 
ducks, turkeys, peafowl, guineas and done is to keep them in control by re- .. 
pigeons. They are permanent para- peated treatment. That, at least, la, 
sites, spending their livee on the the belief of many poultrymen, but I 
bodies of the fowl, and can not live ] can not see why poultry should not be 
for more than a few days at most entirely free from 'lice and kept so.

I have maintained that 
cleaned
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r
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MONTH BY MONTH IN THE GARDENF

Thing» to Do in August.»

1. Cultivation is or.oof the most tm-, every month of the year la that when ». When building a new home see
portent factors in the production of ' building or having built a detached ; that the surface soil is saved to top 
perfect flowers and of crops of any house, you lay the sidewalk* sut- drees the area. Why spread the infer- 
kind. Stir every inch of the soil and flclently far from the house to allow tile excavated oil over what should b* 
conserve the moisture. Also, by let- \ of the planting of shrubs. garden and lawnT Such is too often
ting in air and warmth, you will help I 6. There .are still a tew late flower- done and always brings disappoint- 
the bacteria to make nitrates, the most ing shrubs to prune. Do not delay the ment to the prospective gardener and
valuable of plant foods. operation any longer. Remove all old mlktatee against the beautifying of the

2. When cutting flower» tor exhlbi- flower trueeee from the Ulace. To eummndinga.
tion see that you out with long stems allow them to seed will be harmful. 10 Remove ay plants of Gladioli of
unleee specifications of the olaee state Do not prune Hydrangeas and Rose# wy(^l ^ lee.e. are spotted with
otherwise. Bear in mind that points until Spring. brownish red spots and whloh appear
are generally swarded for stem as well 7. Mildew la a fungus pest which, ^ d.eeyin* prematurely. In all 
ae flower. If not controlled, will render rose probability they are suffering from the

3. The first week of August te a good bushes and other garden subjects very ..Hard j^t" disease. Bum bulbs and:
time to “bud" fruit trees such as cher- unsightly and may injure them greatly,
ries, peaches, apples, Pears and also Spray the Infected plante with a solu-
roees. Do this as early as possible. tion of liver of sulphur (Potaeslum

4. Remove the bulbs such as tulipe SulphldeLH os. to the gallon of water,
and daffodils from their summer stor- 8. To control Black Spot of Roeee, 
age and clean them, preparatory to spray with Sal Soda (common washing
planting during September. soda) 1(4 oz. to the gallon of soapy

5. Advice which is applicable to water.

tv
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when removed from the fowl. I For years

Fowl lice differ from mammalian ' where poultry houses are 
a.and wiX remain on mamals but a regularly, and where every pen is <#a- 

Mammalian lice have a infected with a reliable coal-ear pre- 
—^rcing organ with which they euck paratlon, and this treatment repeated 
Ee blood, while those that affect peu!- every month of tho year, lice and 
Fy have a biting mouth with which: mitee will- be greatly reduced in num- 
they bite and chew their food. They hers, and there will be very little 
confine heir operations to eating the trouble with these pests during the 
plumage and dry scales of the skin.

tie.

AA^V stems.
" ll. Remove from the Snapdragons 
the old flowering stems. This may 
cause
velop and to flower during September, 
Do this early in August, before seed 
formation occurs.

summer.
NEST DUO IS A SORT OF BEDBUG.

The nest bug Looks so much like the 
The big question is, how to get nd ; ^ hcuae bedbug that it is quite

of the vermin. After trying various ; frequentiy taken for it. While it Is 
treatments for the destruction of;no(. a rea, bedbufr, it belongs to that 
chicken mites, with good, bad and in- j famiIy It„ home is ,in the nests of 
different resu.ts, I have conc.uded that ; fowJa and it will not Iong remain on 
fumigation of the poultry house is un- the hunian body.
satisfactory, and a stiff whitewash j jt ^ a long sharp beak with which 
alone has very àttLe va-ue. Pure pUnctures the skin and sucks the 
heavy coal-tar creosote oil was entire- ; bl(X>d of the fowl, It is common in 
ly efficient, but gasohne was no good., the nests of sitting hens, and is so 
While kerosene was moderately effi- i cruel in itg atta=ks upon fowls that it 
dent, it lacked the body and lasting ; frequ<OTtiy drives them from their 
effect of heavier oils. „ | ^gtg.

Heavy oils from coal tar and wood j To check this parasite, the nests 
. tar, or such oils diLuted with a lighter I should be sprayed ofice a month with 

-oil, such as kerosene, so tRat not less either kerosene emulsion or some coal- 
than 20 per cent, of the mixture is tar product. New nesting material- 
heavy oil, is recommended. Tbfe will should be supplied, and then the nests 
successfully control chicken mites, should be sprinkled with a reliable in- 
'provided the premises are thoroughly ; powder or tobacco dust, 
sprayed and the materials used plenti- j Grease and oil should never be used 
fully. Ion the bodies or feathers of sitting

A heavy mineral-oil emulsion con- hens, as the least trace upon the eggs 
taining at least 20 per cent, oil in the would destroy the germ.

<X)ING AFTER THE BLOOD-SUCKING MITES HH the lower lateral onea to de*

/Ma/1237 CHINA YOUR GRAND CHILDREN WILL LIKEhoes, seasonings, until the dish is 
rly full, the last layer to be ofnea

PARIS DEFINES SKIRT FU1> ' crumbs moistened with tomato juice.
NESS WITH PANELS. ■ If juicS is lacking, first soak the

by the soft grace expressed in the! D°t «enero'M‘y mth ^ ef butter’ 
lines of this naive little frock, which 
is as cool as a summer zephyr. There 
are eight floating panels (four at the. 
front and four at the back), shirred

ft-• keeping tire dif^cover-
!ow neck shows a yoke deeper at the ed for.‘heJ twmty.
front and back than at the shoulders, remov1^ the cover and continue bak- 
and the short kimono .leeves have ém*Untl1 the crUflt 18 weM br'"-med' 
little cuff of patterned material to, 
match the yoke and panels. No. 1237 ! 
is for the miss and1 small woman, and 
is in sizes 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 
18 years (36 bust) 'requires 8 yards 
36-inch plain material, and 2% yards 
figured; or 5^4 yards of 36dnch if I 
dress is made tall of' one material.1 
Price 20 cents.

The secret of distinctive dress lies , , , . • # -
in good taste rather than a lavish ^^^PUP. being ^arcfmnot
expenditure of money." Every woman *r , . , ... .__should want to make her own clothes, i «**• *“* flcooper, holding the-tomato
ahd the home dressmaker will find thé tbe hollow of the hand to prevent

breaking.
ion Book to be practical and simple,] Mix the pulp with a little finely chop- 
yet maintaining the spirit of the mode 1 ^d cabbaf and *1X2
of the moment. Price of the book 10 amouat »f. ,fin0. b”ad 
cents the copy. crumb3 moistened with a littie sweet

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

BY CLEMENTINE PADDLEFORD.
in color and in varying degrees of 
richness recommends itself to those 
with a distaste for heavy ware. It 
fits beet into prim, proper dining- 

It is always good taste, which 
is a comfort to those who desire to be 
correct and are uneasy about traveling 
new paths of originality.

There are any number of charming 
paterns in a multitude of colors, as 
well as the all-gold or colored band
ings. Some or all of these designs 
may be had in qualities ranging from 
about $40 to many hundreds of dollars 
per set. They have been-adopted by 
various makers modified or intact and 
they are seen on the finest bone china 
and on the most average sort of 
earthenware.

In the shops you will see a riot of » 
color on the long shelves piled with

Tableware is too expensive to buy 
haphazardly. We live too close to it 
to cl wx>se it thoughtlessly.

To buy a set of dishes is to buy an 
heirloom for your children and grand- 
eli i id: cn. For dishes of the ri*,ht kind 
.•an easily last through this generation 
and the next. They, will not only last 
but also the style will remain good.

There are fads in dishes. But unloss 
you have money for „ the novelties, 
which are in to-day and out to
morrow, choose your tableware from 
aristocratic old families well-rdoted in 
china history. There are plenty of 
standard makes with reputations built 
on years of service.

In choosing the pattern buy from 
the open-stock designs. That is im
portant if the yearly breakage is to
be replaced. No matter how good the .. , , .
quality of your china, some cups will Posant Ç°*terf* ThelJ roug^ designs 
lose their handles, some plates wlll “™ delightful from a decorative point

of view but not suitable to the ordi
nary dining-room. Much of the jkas- 

, , . , . . ant ware has a gLaze of low resistancemembered when you choose your set and a u, abeorbent
Ite sure they are firm,y applied and; « biacujt The di„heg mu6t ^
that their s,xe and shape do not invitecarefu„ to avoid chipping, 
extra knocks. Covers are always slid
ing. Try to find a kind that fits down

sprinkle with black pepper and a lit
tle salt.

Set the dish into 6 pan of hot water 
to prevent scorching or drying out and 
bake in a quick oven from forty to

rooms.

i Serve hot in the same dish.
If the tomatoes are not very juicy, 

it is well to moisten all the bread 
crumbs before using. A half cupful 
of miLk or water will probably be 
found sufficient.

Stuffed tomatoes are delicious and 
easy to prepare. Select large, firm to
matoes not quite ripe. Cut a small 

| slice from the blossom end of each and

The Harvest Mouse and 
Its Nest.

BY MARIA E. WHITTEMORE.
Mice are pretty creatures, but their 

habits are so destructive as to cause

What Should Be Planted 
in the Fall.

i There is such a rush in the spring 
to get seed sowing and planting done 
in good time that anything that can 
be accomplished in the fall to lessen them always to be unwelcome visitors, 
the work in the spring should be done, if their keen, little noses smell any- 
end particularly where fall planting thing that is particularly tempting to 
is preferable. ! their appetites, they will manage to

At the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, nibble their way through a very thick 
found satisfactory,

lt

r fa-.:.
Spouts and handles are to be re-

%designs illustrated in our new Fash- ;
it has not been
taking one year with another, to plant | There are many varieties, and they 
trees of any kind in the fall. Exposure may be found nearly all over the 
to the long, cold winter beginning world, but one of the smallest and 
flhortly after transplanting is not most interesting is the little harvest 
favorable to the trees. Any which j 
will be below the snowline, however, and many parts of Europe, 
have a much better chance, although It is much like the common mouse, 
in soils where there is danger of heav- with a long tail, which it is capable of

turning round the stems of grass—

barricade to reach it.

and once chipped the porous body 
makes the dish unsanitary for tablecream or milk, and bind them togeth

er. Season with salt, pepper and a
Write your name and address plain-1 very little sugar. Stir until all is

ly, giving number and size of such * W€n blended then fill the tomato-shells 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in with the mixture. Put a small lump 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 0f butter on the top of each. Replace 
it carefully) for each number and the cut slices and set the tomatoes in 
address your order to Pattern Dept., a well-buttered baking dish, the cut 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- ends up. Put a tablespoonful orxtwo 
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by Gf water in the bottom of the dish and

; then, to* be entirely secure against 
scorching, set dish in a shallow pan 
of hot water. Bake for forty to forty- 
five minutes or until the shells seem 
perfectly tender. They may be served 
in the dish in which they are baked. 
A prettier way to serve, however, if 
the tomatoes retain their shape and 
are of a reasonably firm consistency, 
iS^ on individual dishes first «covered 
with fresh lettuce leaves or water
cress or even a small tender cabbage- 
leaf, one tomato to each plate.

use.It is often seen in Englandmouse. TWO VARIETIES. It is hard to judge good tableware.
There are two kinds of disites— Whether you choose the finest china or 

earthenware and china. You will know the earthenware, you must depend 
the two apart, for china is translucent largely upon the manufacturer for 
and earthenware is distinctly opaqqe. those resistance qualities which make 
Then, of course, there is the differ- for endurance. The name stamped 
ence in price. Earthenware is of ordi- on the back of each piece is your best 
nary clay. China is of fine clay in guarantee. Here are some well-known 
which there is flint and feldispar.^ It j makes with designs always in good 
is put through a greater degree of i style and in open stock: Wedgewood, 
heat and a more elaborate process of Copeland-Spode, Minton, Worcester, 
making. However, both are suited for j Derby, Coalport, Cauldon, Adams of 
general use. English and French England, Royal Doulton, Haviland, 
wares are the safest choice when buy- Georgian, Limoges, Luneville, Mar

seilles, Sevres, Wood and Son and

ingrate fall planting is unsafe.
When low-growing shrubs and herb- thus, with the use of its claws, enabl- 

aceous plants are planted in the fall, ; ing it to climb from twig to twig with 
which is a good time, the sooner it i the greatest of
is done the better after the soil be- j They feed on the grain, grass seeds 
comes moist enough, to ensure their and small insects, which they find in 
not dying from lack of moisture as, i the fields, and store away in burrows, 
when set out early, the plants have which they make in the earth, a sup- 
a chance to take root again before. ply 0f grain for winter use. 
winter and in the case of herbaceous | They differ from their little neigh- 
perennials to make some growth.

Raspberries, gooseberries, and cur-1 co!or, for they are much more grace- 
rants may be planted successfully in ful, and their color is a red shade of 
September, and the advantage over ^ brown on the back of the-head, the 
spring planting is that if any die j under part of the bodies and throats 
they may be replaced in the spring,. being pure white.
whereas if planted in the spring it is i Their nests are wonderful little 
too late to replace them if they die, structures, made of grasses. These 
and a season’s growth is lost. If they first shred with their sharp teèth, 
strawberries are planted in the fall and then weave them together ‘ in 
they should be planted in September^ shape almost as round as a ball, leav
er before to ensure their rooting we.l ing an opening so .small as to be 
and lessening danger from heaving. scarcely perceptible, and it is a matter

As soon as bulbs can be purchased j cf surprise that th< 
in the stores they should, if desired, j into it. 
be procured and planted at once, as | The inside of the nest is stuffed 
the longer time they have in the with some woolly vegetable substance, 
ground before winter the better the to make it soft and warm. It is sus- 
bloom is likely to be in the spring, pended between the reeds and strong 
The bulbs referred to include tulips, grasses, at quite a distance from the 
narcissus, hyacinths, crocus, squills, • ground, and this is the dainty home 
and other hardy kinds. that these ingenious little creatures

The fall is a good time to plant make for themselves, 
both rhubarb and asparagus. They 
may be planted with success any time 
between now and winter.

Usually there are good results from 
planting seeds of hérbaceous peren
nials, trees, and shrubs in the fall.
The action of the frost, especially on 
tree and shrub seeds, makes germina
tion easier. When seeds of perennials 
are planted in the full it is best to 
wait until just before winter sets in 
to make sure that the seed will not 
germinate before winter, as if seed 
germinates a short time before winter 
tbe seedlings are liable to be killed.
Seeds of trees and shrubs, however, 
and especially of fruits, should be 
planted as soon as ripe so as to pre
vent their becoming dry. Usually fall 
planted seeds germinate very early in 
the spring.

return mail. ,❖
Cooking Friend Tomato.

To prepare Au Gratin Tomatoes 
proceed as' follows : Choose tomatoes 
that are full fleshed but not overripe.
This dish affords an excellent oppor
tunity for utilizing partly ripened 
fruit not suitable for salads and fresh 
eating.

Put the tomatoes into scalding 
water for three or four minutes then 
in cold water. Drain at once and peel.
Slice rather thin.

Butter a casserole or pudding dish 
of enamel or graniteware, and cover 
the bottom with bread or cracker 
crumbs rolled fine.

Over these put a layer of tomato cover, 
slices seasoned with salt, pepper, bits 
of butter and a slight sprinkling of 
white sugar.

Repeat the layers of crumbs, toma- use.

hors, the field mice, both in form and
ing.

There are several standard patterns Copenhagen, 
in earthenware by good potters for _
everyday use. One excellent selection . ,
is the old willow pattern. This is Keeping Up the Milk HOW. 
copied in underglazed cobalt-blue on Dairymen find it difficult to Keep ;
a white background. Romance lurks ^be milk flow up to where it should be 
in the quaint pictures that te.l the during the late summer months. Then .. 
love story of the Chinese maiden, the paaturM| un.:eS3 favored with frequent! X 
Princess Kongshee. This pattern ong- are b^d to de<.iine.
inahy came to England from China by At pore,t Grove Farm our pasture 
the East Indian traders. holds up wonderfully well during the

Canton china is. njce*y shaped and gum'foer months; however, I do
quaintly blue. It will b.end in a room not depenrt upon the pasture alone 
furnished with English type of period after the firet of Augagt The ear;y 
mahogany and walnut, or it can dis- rown corn was ready for feeding by] 
tract the eye from the tawdriness of August 6j and r am feeding it as lib-# 
golden oak. Japanese blue pheasan-t eraiiy as the cows wiLi clean it up. 
ware is a close second of Canton, at 
half the price.

+y

*
Turpentine will soften shoe polish 

that has become hard and caked.
To clarify dripping put it into a 

bowl and pour on boiling water to 
Stir well and allow to cool. 

The purified dripping will then form 
a solid cake on the top, which, after it 
has been wiped dry, will be ready for

ey are able to get

j I consider it a profitable plant to 
feed the cows as much roughage as 

English spode is another b.ue china, c;ean up in the stable during
doubly blue because it is vcmed in a the ]ate ,ummer months, since rough- 
darker tone of the all-over blue that &ge ig the cheapest source of milk- 
forms the background. 1 producing feed.

A colorful pattern in Cau.don porce- Supplemental roughage feeds such 
lain has a wide orange band, darkened ag swcct c<>rn ottts and pea bay, al-1 
by an all-over self-coxored stipp.e and fa*fa and clover hay are par-excellent 
broken quaint.y by flower motifs, jje’p ou^ pasture, but it has been 
green, b.ue and yeLow, with a yel.ow experience that in order to keep 
flower spray in the centre of each • the milk a wc;: balanced graln
P^atc- ration must be supplied to reinforce

The number and variety of Wedge- the roughs fw(j. 
wood designs are enormous. One of j aim to make up my grain ration 
the most popular through al. the years ^or my cows just as far as possible 
is the queen's ware. As a young poV from grajn grown upon farm. I, '. 
ter ehe first task Josiah -Wedgewood. set lhcre.forCf compound my grain from 
for himseif was to produce a substi- oat5i barley, com. which is ground, 
tube for the Oriental porcelains used aml nr;xed with -./heat bran equal 
by the aristocracy. So well did he do parts by weight The amount fed per 
his work that in 1763 he was appoint- anima; Yarie5 somewhat, but I f*d 
ed potter to the queen. The cream- wbat each animal will c.ean up wrai- 
cofored pottery with its design in out v,-ast€.__Leo C. Reynolds.
Ivory, blue or flemished green graces 
was named in honor of Queen Char-' 
lotte.

JSmDuring the winter, they live in 
their burrows, until the cold and frost 
ere past, and then venture out again 
to build their nests and gather a new 
supply of food.

SVjCm ■ • VjgHow We Fight Weeds.
We never find a cocklebur on our 

farm without taking time to puli it 
up, and if seeds have formed we burn 
it in the field or bring it to the house i 
and burn it. If the stock gathers up 
the burs on adjacent farms, their j 
•manes and tails are cleaned before j 
allowing them to scatter the burs at 
home. - i 1

Canadian thistles and bull nettles 
are hoed or pulled and if we find a 
patch of them overlooked through the 

burn them,*» Perennial !

C .! mk
ûC

i fV ~ 'fm
ra&'Hn'ft
..term,j?. n

summer we 
thistles have a blue bloom and yellow 
seed bail and are hardest to control 
of any of our thistles here. Hoeing 
only encourages their vicious habits. 
I have found out the most effective 
,way to control them is to put on the 
men's leather gloves and pul-1 them 
up every time they show up through 
the summer. This will kill them out 
if the weather becomes hot and dry.

Wide Open Poppies At Night.
pattern's IN haviland. Poppies and tho other garden flow-

Tho Chambord and the Blois are two era that close their jlvepy eyes a* 
exquisite bird patterns in Haviland j sundown can be kept awake :n 4h* 
china. A broad ivory band softens j evening, Luther Burbank tells us, to 
and enriches the other colors and. give off their beauty and fragrance, 
frames the beautiful birds like a pid- Here is the method: “The flowers 

Identical in design, the Cham- should be cut before daybreak, while 
bord has an azure ttfue border; the their petals are still closed, and then 
Blois a harvest yellow. The surpris- placed on ice for the day. 
ing thing is that these dishes are not evening, arranged in a vase flRed With 

their quality might water and exposed to the worm <Ur of 
a room, they respond to heal by, 
blooming.” I

;
Hardy perennials, especially those 

which bloom during the spring, can 
be planted in early September. Do not 
delay xny longer, as the new plants 
must make roots this fall. Old beds 
or clumps of iris, peony, phlox, day 
ülies, golden-glow and the like can be 
dug up, divided and reset now. It is 
easier to tell where bare or thin 
places exist in the perennial border 
now than it will be next spring. The 
perennial
with strawy w;anure as soon as the 
ground is frozen.

»
Furniture not provided with castors 

often scratches polished floors when it 
is moved about. This can be avoided 
if littie disks of felt are glued to the 
bottoms of the legs of the furniture.

“GETTING THE LOWDOWN"
On the new water system pipe being Installed on the bottom of Burrard Inlet. 
L. D. Taylor, Vancouver's versatile mayor, recently descended In a diver’s 
uniform.

so expensive as 
suggest.

Gold-bonded china entirely lacking
borner should be mulched

(

The Canadian Homemaklr
Mriti artiefos
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...a.* -Wit and till Ufa| PROMINENT BUSINESSDr.T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon 

> MILD MAY

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year os Intern ot 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo.itbi at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

MAN 
LAID TO BESTmor Bàundaïy"Br!cîn

Buir^ » . Absent-Minded I It is with a feeling of the deepeet
My hubend is very absent-minded I regret at the circumstances which 

at times,” said Mrs. Blank to her makes these few 
caller. “One evening recently I said Still, 
to him as I was glancing over the 
newspaper: T see that there are

/

and Tile Works
lines necessary, 

we esteem it an honor as well 
as aprivilege to have the opportunity 
of dedicating a few words to the 

a thousand cases of measles in town memory of this illustrious 
And John suddenly woke out of his Charles Reckin was born January 

| revane and inquired ‘How many in a 28th, 1850, in Gross Gandem, Bfan- 
case ? ' 1 del-burg, Germany, and came to Can

ada at the age of six years, with his
She-What business are you going | ™other and. younger brother, William

He spent his early life at farming in 
Waterloo County. At the age of 21, 
he went to Silver Is., and there he 
laid the foundation of his financial 
success, where he resided for,a period 
of eight years.

In 1875, he was married to Miss 
proprietor had out a sign: “Home j Bnsina Ka-bel, of Woolwich, Waterloo 
Cooking.” Then he removed it.

h

—Manufacturer* pf—

Rugged and Whi^e 
Brick, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)

over
Protect Your Summer Cottage From Fire l

' 'Æ'wi^ÆS■ttb'.bS ttey "e *”"***«
by burning shingles or 
flying embers. 19

Phone 18. man.
: IDr. E. J. Weiler 4

Dental SurReon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelach’s 

Hardware Store z
it-,

Office Hours : 9 to 6. int0j j 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons.

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.

\Wm. Elliott & Son ÏL bHe—Lumber business
She—You have a fine head for it. Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore

Lz
Home Cooking 

For a long time the restaurantResidence 59Tel. Office 8 W „ -i—j

County, in St. Jacobus Chuvvh, Als- ------------- ---------------------
“I see’ remarked a customer, “that|fe,dt> Grey County, who predeceased | A Y TON PARISH MARKS

him twelve years ago. In 1881, he 
took up residence in Wiarton

“But why?” I the following year was a witness to I The 50th aniversary of the laying
"Well, I came to the conclusion I the great railroad opening. 18831 °f the comer stone of St. Peter’s 

that it was doing the fdace no good. I finds him a builder of houses, and Roman Catholic Church 
AU "Calls day or night promptly at-11 got to watching passers-by. A great I scarcely was there a building erected waa celebrated with appropriate cere- 

tended to. I many would take a look at that sign Iin the viUage at that time, but Mr. mony on August 2nd by the congre-
and then hurry on.” I Reckin was connected with it, direct-1 Ration under the pastor, Rev. Father

..... I ly or indirectly. A few years after, McNeill. Rev. Fathers Halm, of
Tesahon |be erected his present palatial resi- Paris; Wey, of St. Clemens, and the

you don’t like mv cakes h* t T"*** Idence "i1 Berford St., south, the mor- pastors of aU near-by parishes took 
,, , ,,. ' . U fan|a4 a*81"™ and enterprise with which I Part, while addresses were given also

been built ™ , T ^ acti<>ns ™spired other business by the federal and provincial candied™, „ n ire y on my I men of the town, had a very large dates in South Grey, Miss Agnes Mc-
Camiid I I ‘«fluence in booming Wiarton; and Phail, Progressive, and R. J. Edwards

madam with f d n . ou t it, j had it not been for his example, it is Conservative, for the ferderal and Dr 
madam, with a few more buns like | doubtful whether 
those you could build an hotel.

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
"fthe old sign has gone.” 

“Yes, I took it down.”
JUBILEE OF CHURCHLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

and f >

Brantford Roofing CaLimit«j Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

at Ayton

MildirtayPhone 9

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

(XZ2assure you
cfc

1%Vseveral successful I Fortune, Liberal, and Mr. Oliver, U. 
business men would have operated IF.0., for the provincial.

A splendid progra of fciusic, etc.,
Letting No Chance Slip I ”e was ^eeve of the town when I wafl provided and the affair proved 

“Yas-suh, jedge,” affirmed a very I ^he preserTt waterworks system was fine success, despite rain, Which to 
large and indignant lady of color. I And alsp sat ini the council I some extent interfered with the pro-
“instead oh helpin’ me up when dat I electric light system was ceedings, Visitors were present from
stret car knocked me down, dat Ifiret Placed* the year 1901 he a11 over this province, the West and 
no ’count husband oh mine slapped I C(^Tlceived the idea cf a roller flour I some from the Southern States and 
me!” I wîM» erecting the plant in 1902. I the Border district.

On. four different occasions he

g

r&i -Ahere at all. IBPhone 118
a

fefctX/.A **

Fall Term
Opens Sept. 1st

o

Canadian National
EH

“Did you do that?” the judge 
sternly demanded of the diminutive I el>£aged by governments as inter
defendant.

was

EXHIBITION
TORONTO

at the I prêter at Antwerp, Belgium, St I The «tone crusher at the Hydro 
the denfiant reply, ^ Miæouri’ Ch4oago ^ aold ‘°the, Beach"

I 1923 ^ the contract for the I ---------- ------------- — [
..... A I’iraCt,‘Cal °ld Stager x building of the Lutheran Church, of 
ViHage Worker—We are buying which he was a faithful member.

Win yeouLTti*et?WM0W JOneB L 0/h,ate,rrS;beC°m;ng SUSCeptib,e|°n Sunday last upon the street 
OUTiJ vi o- ‘ .. , lt0 the cold wmters of Ontario he IA bunch of boys I chaSiced to meet

d ro No. Oi couldnt keep the | made a practice of spending the win- Engaged in softball, most unlawful;
ter months in Florida, returning each | Besides they used expressions awful!

**•»• | spring with renewed vigor. One .tough babe, up to bat,
The Peculiar One I In Z dee.th’ *he citizens wil1 al! Hitche dup his pants, jerked his hat,

Customer—You’ve made two mis- f8?® he was ono of Wiar- Swung just like a bush league ‘ham’
takes in this bill, one in your favor tons best business men. In private | And, when he missed, he said 
and one in mine.” I ,’ he was a klnd husband and in

dulgent father.
We had reasonably hoped that he 11 stood and Witched ’em for a while, I 

would be spared for many years of j Ybey looked so neat, I liked their I 
usefulness, but the great Creator sty,el
has a larger, fuller sphere in the I, ReaI boys,” I thought, “from head I 
Great Beyond, where he can exercise to feet—” . ■■■
his talents and enterprise in a nobler IJust then a ear cama down the street

They stayed right there; it must be| insurance 
said

!&*:“Yas-suh” was
“dat was de chance oh a lifetime!”

Pass theTllustard
/vo/tr//m

!G 1926 Dates—Aug. 28—Sept. t«
FAIR WARNINB

YOUR FUTURE
Next year and all the 

mëan to you? ye^rs that are to come — What will they

The answer depends upon the preparation you have made and 
^f succès" " The completion of our courses will assure you

owld lady if oi won ’er!

FALL TERM OPENS Tuesday, August 31. Write for 
logue. free cata-“Oh

Central Business College
R. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal

STRATFORD

Grover—In your favor? Where?

*****
To Repel Invaders

I The following sign is displayed 
above the ice cream counter of 
prominent drug store:

“Take a brick home; it’s fine when 
company comes.”

No (juessvi/ork. ONTARIO
a

dime, unhampered by this 
clod.

mortal loss during the month was first was a girl, pf course and 
$181,364 less than last year, and there ing introduced to the public, and -bv 

the I was also a decrease of $136,352 in the way there were four or five thou-
loss not covered by insurance. sand along the board walks, on the —

beach and in autos, instead of bowing 
like a regular lady she turned 
wheel, and then started kicking her 

New devices being introduced on feet as there was a mouse and she 
the railroads are having their effects Was afra,d to run- Then s|je started 
felt in Palmerston. Larger engines t0 SWay ,ige 11 was her first drunk 
which haul larger-trains thus cutting and managed very wel!- Putting a 
down the number of runs, the oil band on eaob knee ?be_ did stunts 
electric car with its much smaller that lookcd as if *eg was going 
crew and the new signal lights, all ar?u,nd the other in a cirde and 
have been introduced into Palmerston dldn 1 get tang,ed UP! th®n she start
ing short time. Naturally, these ed the mouse bop again- After that 
changes in equipment makes changes she did some slow motions which ap- 
in personnel and in practice. peared very graceful but she spoiled

The introduction of labor-saving H a,! in another minute by doing 
devices have never proved popular wasb ^ub acf m’ly the washboard 
amopg the men employed in the in- straight out- a”d it didn’t look 
duatry involved but in almost every “l?"*1*16'
instance there has been a compensât- ,Tbc nest one was 8 taU lanky 
ing effect. In many industries lower IrJ®hman- with wide balloon trousers, 
prices are possible and production has °ng *egs and arms and be bowed like 
been stimulated with the result that 8 gentleman- He went through much 
the industry has had to add to the tbc fame Performance as the girl 
number employed. previously only he was much snap-

If these new devices will place the pier and had a few more side-kicks, 
railways in a position to successfully tw'r*s’ jumPing-jack motions, and 
compete with the motor car and the marme!ous arm-swaying. Or course 
motor bus the railroad men will even- tbe balloons helped things a bit and
tually reap the benefit.—Palmerston hid. his bow legs to a certain exteIlt 
Spectator. which was the advantage

of the girls, poor things. Well, the 
next two were very much the same, 
but each one had his or her individ
uality and probably a turn or two of 
their own get-up.

“Our impression was that if they 
had dressed up as clowns it would 
look far funnier and people would be 
inclined to laugh. As it was, the 
dance was neither interpretative, 
graceful, joyous, rythmitic nor pleas
ing. It looked like hard work, tir
ing, mild concertions, yes, clever, 
good exercise for short periods, idiot
ic as a dance and something that will 
not last as a popular pastime.

“We have heard a number of sug
gestions as to how it started even 
before we ever saw the exhibition, 
and some of the most vulgar seem to 
fit the invention.”

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

on be-
He leaves to mourn his loss, three That driver’s talk would wake 

sons and one daughter, Miss Cathar- dead!
“Yes,” she said, “the waves in a Iine and Edward at home; William, of But ^ey ^ *° show their fears 

storm remind me of our hifed girls | Keppel, and Charles, of Cobalt; nn* I ^as st*ch their fingers in their ears! 
at home.”

“Hired girls, madam?”
“Fes, they are such awful break-

* * * * *
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

one

m^M lZkm ,Tr'L '7'"" :'V,Q' lth.v Kir].. I bl.-ht,’

m Mildmay and Carnck, about half 
a century ago, and will be remember
ed by many of ourolder residents.

It coate you nothing to let ue 
Ÿ examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something Ts the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

a cart-„THE old order CHANGETH\

say,
My thoughts, as I went on my way, 
That driver made the same mistake, 
As me, although he made the break; 
But I don’t see how he’s to blame— 
The girls were boys in all but name!

ers.”

* * * * •
The Horrors of Anticipation 

Two men, says the Tatler, met in 
the street one day. “Hallo, Bill,” said

EEH iF'^l --^ ,,
The other passed his homy hand purse out of hls Pocket, Mr. Wnt. It> f ’ . .

across his brow. “No, I ain’t been Carson removed the Wallet containing L H pick Vop out these dayB- 
ill,” he replied; “it’s work wot’s do- $6° 8nd ,laid H carefuHy on the seed- Y<m swlpe your clothes, hair-cuts and
in’ for me—work from eight in the Idr'**’ wbde be was working elsewhere I „ ways-momin’ till six at night and only ™ 11,6 fie,<L A hungry and inquisi-I^Z" °nf. Jy 7"j=(,me life 
one hour off. Think of it!” tlve cow "hose eyes seemingly need- ™ d a fearful strifei

“Awful!” agreed the first. “And M testing mistook the package for a WOr’d W1“ end with man-made 
'ow long ’ave you been there?” bag of 08416> and began making a T,

“I ain’t been there yet," explained |m6al off the =*=* like i* were a The day y<>“ «Port your first
toothsome luncheon. Seven coppers, n
which were also in the purse, alone
survie the chewing ordeal and it was | BARN FIRES DECREASE 
the rattle of these dropping out of

A man went to his doctor and re-1 the cow’s mouth that attracted Mr I ti . . ,.quested treatment for his ankle, Carson to the scene in ti^Tto ~ Iv rlL^ i ? 1 h‘S m?nth‘
After a carerul examination, the his wad doing the disappearing act decrease in'the number Vh Str^mg 

doctor inquired: “How long have you down the bovine’, throat ^ cow hi oTtoriô Z Z

“Why. man, your ankle 1, broken, look^ the arnmal hopeleealy in ^ ' cTUreaee he

maLrZZZ . 0 get ar/,Und “ a T “ he debated Whethar be would attributes to the fact there
rZt,”Why y°U C°me *° me t8ke 11 ,t0‘a butcher’s or a veterinary were no crops housed this year, ow-

“w 11 Am ,. surgeons. He recalled that a cow ing to the lateness of the season
Well, doctor, every time I say chews its food too fine to leave any This is regarded as an object lesson

declares* I’ll ZZtiTt m° 7 7* "“ °f saIv<7"« 'currency and goes to prove that the majority 
declares 111 have to stop smoking.” even by an operation, and concluding of fires in bams

• • • * • that the d«mand for old cows wasn’t taneous combustion,
Th» „_1 r , , I stronK at present with the butchers improperly stored hay or grainThe celebrated soprano was doing I the bovine escaped both the shambles A general decrease in thffire loss

said *th v 80 f’ Whe" y°Ung B°bby .nd the operating knife, since its in the Province is also recorded Ï-
said to his mother referring to the owner decided that he had sustained though the number of fires last month
conductor of the orchestra: a sufficient financial blow without gn "umber ot bres last month

Why does that man hit at that adding to the crash by sacrificing the
wonmn with his stick?” cow. It will, however, keep the

Hes not hitting at her,” replied beast busy for the rest of its life
hjL*7ler: “Keep quiet!” malting up in milk the loss it occas-

Well, then, whet's she hollerin' ioned it owner by Us uncanny meal 
,orT —Walkerton Time*.

COW ATE ROLL OF BILLS

/C. A. FOX 
Walkertonwbllbr

Optician

was
very

FARMS

Farms of all sizes for sale or 
change. Apply to J. S. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex- mous-
Bill gloomily; “begin tomorrer.”

* * * * *
Had to be Careful

C. N. R. TIMFTABLE

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

over some7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.Ï2 a.m.
8.61 pjn.

the same
THE FAMOUS CHARLESTON 

DANCE

Mr. G. K. Brown, editor of The 
Teéswater News, was in Toronto re
cently, and at Sunnyside witnessed 
for the first time an exhibition of 
the much-talked-of Charleston dance. 
Evidently, he was interested and dis
gusted.
up a description of the dance for his 
paper, and as it, doubtless, fairly re
presents what the dance looks like 
to an average sane person, we pass 
it along. Here is the description :

“In all there were 17 contestants, 
the boys being in the majority. Four 
actors, dancers or contestants were 
all we saw, and that was enough. The

The New Outlook,# organ of the 
United Church of Canada, 
the taking of an occasional vacation 
as a duty, rather than

presents
are due to spon- 

gen crated bya privilege.
“A man owes it to his work” it says.
“to take a real rest from it once in 
a while.

On coming home he wrote
No matter how much he 

may love his work, and no matter 
how much enthusiasm he 
into it from day to day, he will get 
stale on it if he keeps at it without 
interruption year in and year out.” 
There is a great deal to be said in 
support of that argument.

was only slightly lower than in 
June of last year. The loss sustained 
by the 836 fires during June, 1925, 
amounted to $974,689, while in the 
833 fires that occurred in J.une of 
the present year, the loss was $656,- 
883, oi a decrease of $817,766. The

may put

i\

/

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Tm i

.
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5W-v,. The above verdict was 
by the Coroner’s jury empanelie 
Dr. Fisher of Wiarton, to investigate 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Edward B. McCoy of Smith- 
port, Penn., who was shot down on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week. 
Following the announcement of the 
verdict the date for the preliminary 
trial of Miss Hardman, who is charg
ed with murder, was fixed for Thurs
day, Àug. 12,' at Wiarton before Pol
ice Magistrate J. Macartney.

The chief witnesses were Edward 
Ketheringham, and his son-in-law, 
Noiman Munro, both of Toronto, 
who were the first to dicsover that 
a murder had been committed, when 
they saw the vicitm in the agony of 
death at the side of the road, and 
who a few moments later apprehend
ed Miss Hardman as she walked 
along the road with a rifle in her 
hands. Both swore that the girl 
admitted to them that she had been 
out shooting, that there had been no 
accident, but that sh' had shot Mc
Coy on purpose, ash e had been fol
lowing her around for the past three 
years.

Another important witness was the 
little son of George Hardman, a 
brother of the girl, who told of her 
coming over into the field where he 
and his father were haying, 
asked him, he said, to tell his father, 
to go and get his car. and take Mr. 
McCoy to the hospital, as she had 
shot him. After she told the boy 
this she went back to the road, and 

apprehended by Ketteringhair 
and taken to Wiarton, where she was 
placed under arrest.

Evidence was given to show that 
McCoy and Miss Hardman had been 

together on the road, and 
George Hardman, with whom McCoy 
boarded for three weeks prior to the 
shooting, stated that he frequently 
mentioned the girl’s name, and inti
mated that they expected to open a 
store in either Toronto or Detroit 
during the coming winter, 
left the Hardman home at 1 o’clock 

More proof that “the crow has and was „ot seen again there, 
gone wrong” is offered by H. A.
Livingstone of Shelburne, who, in a 
letter to Jack Miner, write :

“I followed with interest the con
troversy over the crow last spring, 
and just learned of an incident which 
goes do prove your contention that 
thé crow has gone wrong.

“James Nivon, a reliable farmer 
lamlbs

■ THE PEOPLES’ STOREBuy Flour Now !
S>

!
Get a can of Flit and a sprayer 

and get after the flies. Don’t let 
them live.

!

Big Specials in Men’s and 
Boys Suits, Odd Pants

and Overcoats.
• - ' • —-,. /

25 °|0 off çvçry garment

I

Choice fresh Groceries always 
on hand

A

PRODUCE WANTED
i z

N

| GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl 36

== 5=WiU«
Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham and Mr. 

Carl Halter of Kitchener and Mr. and 
Mrs. Scrphine Schnurr and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Bisch vpent the holiday 
with relatives here.

Mr. Alex. Oberle of Formosa and 
Mr. Henry Schnurr of Mildmay were

Huron & Erie
She Odd Suit? at half priceDebentures

here on a fishing trip.
A delegation from here attended 

the Conservative convention in Walk- 
Many of them

Huron A Erie books, secun- 
and accounts are subject 

time with-
ties
to inspection at any

notice by Dominion Gov- erbox on Thursday, 
expected to hear the Hon. Mr. Kmg 
apeak, but his proposed meeting was 
postponed.

Some of our parishioners will have 
an outing next Sunday. They will 
make a trip to Sauble Basch if the 
weather is favorable. -

Iout
eminent Officials.

Bo/ per annum is pqy- 
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in- 
vestment.

seen

Bring Us Your Produce 
Highest Prices paid 

Cash or Trade *

INNOCENT LAMBS BLINDED BR 
CROWS McCoy

?

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent VISIT FROM THE

PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE
/

On Tuesday we had a call from 
John Weigel, Progressive candidate 
in South Bruce. John has had Par- 
liametary aspirations 
and now that he is in the political 
game he finds it a mighty big job to 
get over a riding in six weeks that 
has 68 polling subdivisions. If he 

stronger than J • 
Walter Findlay ex-M.P., John Weigel 
has to pull down an adverse majority 
on October 29th, 1925, of 1837 which 

task. John has been a

HOSPITAL FOB TEES WATER
for some time

' If all plans mature as they are 
contemplated, Teeswater is to be 

privileged with a hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Wallen, late of Brooklin, 
N.Y., have purchased the residence 
of Dr. Wells and intend to remodel 
the interior and fit it up with hospit
al equipment suitable for minor op
erations, maternity ward and all 
sicknesses requiring special care. Mrs 
Wallen, formerly Miss Marie Steel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steel, 
is a graduate nurse, and will direct 
the hospital. The local institution 

boon to many, who no

near here, lost seven young 
last spring, and was surprised to find 
that all the eyes were out. Te and 
his sons then undertook to watch the 
flock and noticed a flock of crows 
pounce down upon a young lamb that 

sleeping in the field. Mr. Nixon 
That

now \

WEILERBROS.doesn’t run any Phone 14Phone 14
then scared the crows away, 
lamb was still alive but has only 

eye, and there is no doubt in the 
mind of Mr. Nixon that the other 
lambs met a similar fate, and having 
lost both eyes, were unable to stay

is no easy 
winner at municipal elections in Car- 
rick but to take a plurality out of 
fourteen municipalities in a Federal 
election at a time when Farmers’ 
Clubs are not functioning as effect
ively as in the Provincial campaign 
of 1919 is a different -proposition. 
Before joining the Progressives John 

Conservative. In re-

one

5 “giissl” ° uBiig—
M for Winnipeg via timatW National Rya. will l~re » toUqstot 

JmRA lam A-!!!. Aug. 18 (nddnlghl Aug. 17>| 1MH noon Aug. 1*1 IMAM. Aug. Hi

VVlNDtlOff >fn\ 4 M-^"t ^faahlulsht Aus. 1<B>via Chatham.London.HandKonandTngWwood.
. ;PALMHR6TOW e#>Aug.».vU WiAflwtwIn*18£04-
e^tluouthc^frmnotherprindpolpc^^^tl^^t^ So àrt* oonndt

THROUGH TRAINA—COMFORTABLE cfcSlHBT CARB-WfeuL CARS FOR WOMW AW CHMOREN

Travel CANADIAN NATIONAL

a

with the mother.
“Needless to say, Mr. Nixon and 

his sons tore down all crows’ nests 
around the farm.’’—Durham Chron-

will prove a
doubt would have taken advantage 
of it in the past and will have the 
opportunity of doing so in the future 
—News. - I

Weigel was a 
ligiion he is a Lutheran. Dr. Fowler 
of Teeswater, the Conservative nom
inee was in town the same day but 
he didnt favor the Enterprise with a 
call. The Teeswater dentist has only 
603 majority to overcome to defeat 
Dr. Hall so that his task isn’t as di
fficult a dne as John Weigel's.- But 
to do that he would have to hold 
Fred Lippert’s vote as well as make 
gains. In the meantime Dr. Hall is 
busy in parts of the riding he was 
unable to get over during the cam-

BEWARE OF BOGUS
POULTRY CULLERSAMBLESIDE

(Too late for last week) Poultry cuUing has proven
Miss Madeline Tray of M““"*Jor- in<,reasing the profits

est has been engaged as teacher in »
S- S- S. No. 2, Crrick and Culross, toe fa™ flock.^ ^ De„

for the coming year the ’ partner* of Agriculture has re-
A number from hCTl*“* tofCato* ceived complaints that itinerant poul- 

dance under the auspices of the Cato ar<1 flocks free of
Olic Women’s League m Teeswater ^ ovided they are permitted
last Wednesday and all report thc tulls. In many cases the

results have been anything but sat-

a val-

pi

i

_paign last fall.
splendid time.

Miss Evelyn Cronin spent last 
Thursday at Inverhuron Beach at the 
K. of C. picnic.

Miss Theresa Meyer, who has been 
attending Wingham Business College 
for toe past year, has left for Cleve-

Two small boys, found guilty of a 
misdemeanor in Kitchener juvenile 
court, were ordered to be spanked by 
Inspector Pullam with the consent of 
the parents.

isfactory.
The Department of Agriculture 

strongly advise all flock owners to 
deal only with established firms and 
dealers. Some of these have compe- the exception that lack of moisture Manitoba-Extreme heat has con-seldom been so good at this season 

has reduced the estimated yields in tinued with only local showers and of the year, 
limited areas. Alberta Northeastern ; deterioration has taken place. Crops j Maritime
Area—Crops on well tilled lands are are now generally too far advanced, Brunswick, weather fine and warm, 
progressing fairly satisfactory in to suffer serious damage from rust. Hay is being harvested in good con- 
spite of the prolonged drought, scat- Quebec—Grain looks well, and al- dition, crop about 90 per cent, of flve- 
tered showers and even good rains, though it is maturing, a little too year average. Potatoes are looking 
recently reported from different ar- quickly, indications give promise gen- well. In Nova Scotia weather is 
eas will benefit Prospects remain eraliy or an average crop. Early favorable for hay making, and good 
unsatisfactory in Chipman and Veg- varieties of peas are now being har- average crop nearly harvested. Ap- 
roville and on the eastern border of vested, with good results. The hay pies will be a below average crop, 
the province Albert Southeastern that has been harvested so far, is of but quality fair to good. In Prince 
Area—Weather conditions continue god quality, averaging in most dis- Edward Island hay is now 80 per 
unfavorable. The wheat yield on the tricts a fair yield to the acre Roots cent. cut. It is in good condition, 
best dry lands is estimated at about continue to do well and some districts and there is an average yield. Grain 
ten bushels per acre. The balance is have harvested a fair amount of new and potatoes look like a full crop, 

to bad, but irrigated crops are potatoes. Pastures are still m good
condition, but now need rain.

this vicinity attended the dance ^ ^ lied wUh a utter of in- 
Mildmay last Friday. treduction ‘before they are sanctioned

by the Department to cull poutry.
not allowed to buy

NewProvinces.— In
CROP REPORT

Below will be found a brief syn
opsis of telegraphic reports received 
at the Head Office of the Bank of 
Montreal from its Branches:

General—Lack of rain and hot 
weather over almost the whole of the 
Prairie Provinces are causing wheat 

are ma-

CARLSRUHE These men are 
peltry, but work at a charge of two 
cents (2c) per bird. This is toe only 
remuneration they receive for their

(Too late for last week)
Mrs. Dan Hinsperger and two , ...

Kitchener is visiting service, and this isrihe only culling 
and Mrs. Peter for which the Department assumes 

responsibility for the results. Ex.

to ripen premateurely and 
terially reducing the yield, although 
scattered areas report that conditions 

satisfactory. In Manitoba, cutt
ing will be general within a week. 
In Quebec, all crops continue to pro- 

fa vorably, but now need rain.

daughters from 
her parents, Mr.
Girodat.

Mr. William Schwan and his 
mother, Mrs. David Schwan, and Miss j^QUEST IS 'HELD 
Nora Schwan and Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Wilhelm of Waterloo, Mr. John
Schnhzler of Los Angeles and Mr. Owen Sound, August 4—“We, the 
Jacob Schnitzler of Waterloo were jury empanelled to inquire into the, 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Charles death of Edward McCoy, in toe

: Township of Albemarle on July 27,

British Columbia—There is an av
erage yield of grain. Harvesting of 

Fall wheat harvesting is progress- cats and barley is well advanced, po
ing rapidly. In the southwestern ta toes and roots are doing well, but 
sections of the province some thresh- would be better .with more moisture, 
ing has taken place, and the grain ! Apricots, peaches, plums and prunes 
is turning out better than anticipated, are somewhat above average.
The yield on toe whole, however, is | pies should be above average, 
expected to be 25 per cent, below av- the intense dryness prevailing will 

Spring grains have filled well reduce the yield of late varieties un- 
and are beginning to ripen, and a ' less shortly relieved. Hops are do

is assured. Corn ! ing very well, and a good yield is 
Pastures need rain, and

poor 
good.

Saskatchewan Northern Area — 
Crops continue to suffer from, hot, 
dry weather, and conditions are 
satisfactory in the centre and south 
where toe yield will be light. Pros
pects are materially better in the 
north. Saskatchewen Southern Area 
—Excessive heat and lack of mois
ture have caused damage and the 
yield will be generally lighter, north 
of the C. P. R. main line. Conditions 
are still fairly satisfactory in toe 
south.

In Ontario, recent rains followed by 
bright weather, have improved

IN SHOOTING CASE
warm,
the crops and pastures, and conditions 

promising. In toe Maritime Pro-
un-

Ap-
vinces, all crops continue to make 
good progress, and prospects gener
ally are favorable, although rain 
would be beneficial in some localities. 
In British Columbia, crops generally 

doing well, but rttin is still badly 
needed. Details follow:—

Alberta Western Area—Conditions 
generally continue satisfactory with

but
Schwan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Timpson and 1926, find from toe evidence that the 
spent Sunday with relatives in sa;d Edward McCoy came to his

death by a gunshot wound, and from 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schneider and circumstantial evidence believe the 

Mr. A. Bean of Kitchener were week- g„n at the time the shot was fired 
end visitors at toe home of Mr. and ;n the hands of Miss Kate Hard

man’ of the Township of Albemarle.”

erage.son
Kitchener. good overage crop

and root crops are much improved, expected.
Raspberries, cherries and plums are 1 dairy cattle are being fed in the in- 

Pastures have terior. ____ __i

are

exceptionally good.Mrs. John Witter.
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—Canada from Coast to Coast ^ Airmen Killed in Crash at Richmond Hill

raj ---------------------------
* vj

V ?
Halifax, N.S.—Crop reports for the States, and a choice shipment of 1,500 

province indicate a heavy hay—crop bushels to the Argentine, 
and field ciops in good condition giew- R^çina, Sask.—When Saskatchewan

dltion and milk production high C™p’ according to the provincial Min-
6 inter of Agriculture. In 1905 the

Fredericton, N.B.—Among families yield of grain was under 60,000,000 
arriving on the steamships Empress bushels, while in 1925 it was 435,630,- 
of Scotland and Montrose over the 000 bushels. In the period the wheat 
week-end for settlement under the Do- j production increased from 34,742,000 
minion Government three thousand to 240,651,000, arid was 67 per cent, 
family scheme were some bound for'of the wheat grown in the Dominion 
farms in the Maritime provinces in 1925, as compared with 31 per 
which have received many since the : cent, grown in 1905. 
opening of the spring.

=!

Èyears

■ "2? ®
Her

t
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1Ijethbridge, Alta.—There are seven 
Montreal, Que.—Work upon the mill 'thou8ar,d acres cropped to sugar beets 

of the Ste. Anne Paper and Power jin Southern Alberta this year, a thou- 
Mills at Beaupre has commenced, sev- j S:ind ycres more than la't year. Early 
eral hundred men being employed. It Puppets are for a good crop, 
is expected the pulp and fjaper mtUs ' * ancouver, B.C. The first six
will be ready to operate by December. mcnths of 1926 have shown steady 

Fort William, Ont.—Within the Pavement and progress in practically 
next three years two thousand tons of a: * na3 . ,T,dl’atry in British Colum- 
paper will be turned out daily from ! b,a: ,Mmmg Btl11 shows great activity 
the mills of Fort William and Port iand „tb<?r0 ' proapect of the $70’"
Arthur, according to James W. Lyons, ! J?0.-000 mayk bemK exceeded this year, 
former Minister of Lands and Forests ! y alr 1,:>ndl+ u>!13 continue in the for- 
He stated that he had definite infer- lndufitr>’’ waterborne trade in-
mation that other mills were coming. crea3mR every month. Shipments of

Solsgirth, Man.—The Solsgirth Oat 
Growers' Association grew and pre
pared 30,000 bushels of registered seed 
last year and has practically disposed 
of it all, shipments going to every 
province in Canada, to the United

Shopgirl Meets Queen at
Court, But Keeps Job 111 ""J German Invents Shutterless 

Loom, Lowering the Cost
ism

London.—A London shopgirl has 
; gained distinction by curtseying to the 
King and Queen at a royal court 
evening and showing tip for work the 
next momfng as usual. She is Miss 
Dorothy Knaggs, daughter of Lady 
Knaggs, and she has been working in 
a large West End store.

Miss Knaggs has a bent for design
ing and drawing. One day last winter 
she stepped into a store with some of 
her own sketches under her arm. 
These were her only credentials. Sho 
displayed her work to the chief of the 
“Help Hired Here” department, and 
fche next day at 8 a.m. appeared as 
one of the artists of the designing de
partment. She has held her position 
ever since.

Few of the other shopgirls know 
that Miss Knaggs, when her day’s 
work is over, goes to a Mayfair man
sion, the front door of which is opened 
for her by a butler in knee breeches.

■5 London.—A shuttleless loom, hither
to regarded as an impossibility, has 
been invented by a German named 
Gabier, according to a report from 
Berlin, and has been alreads^i^^ 
oughly tested and proved feamH 
German factories before being 
ly announced. The mechanism i^j 
scribed as the simplest anti works on 
two rods which carry threads and 
weaves all kinds of cotton yarn and 
jute with the same apparatus.

The claim is made that production is 
quicker and safer, that the number of 
operatives is reduced, that the compli
cated preliminary steps before wind
ing the threads will be obviated and 
the cost of the loom construction 
greatly lessened.

Lancashire has not yet heard of the 
new invention and is not likely to 
adopt it unless its weaving skill, hand
ed down through generations, is equal
ly applicable to the new machine as 
with the old well-tried Arkwright 
loom.

im-
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pulp and paper to the Orient and 
Antipodes are frequent, with one mill 
supplying paper to the eastern pro
vinces. There is. every indication of a 
good fishing year. Agriculture has 
experienced an excellent half-year and 
prospects in all horses are of the best.

When the plane which he was flying from Camp Borden to Toronto 

struck a windmill on the farm of George Harding, Richmond Hill, Flight 

Officey A. W. B. Stevenson was almost instantly killed. The picture 

at the upper left shows a wing of the plane, which was torn oil by the 

collision. At the upper right is a view of the wreckage of the main 
section of the plane, and below, a close-up of the same scene.

In a Small, Old Garden. On Returning to An Old 
House.

■Perhaps no Word of six letters 
centrale»,so much human satisfaction
as the word “garden." . . . When a We were fortunate In having an old 
man needs just one word to express house to return to. Old houses have 
in rich and poignant tymbol his sense enough of humanity about them to 
of accumulated beauty and hiesedness, M>em sympathetic and responsive, but 
his Art thought is of a garden ’1 tb®y are also sufficiently detached to

quite>a0smaanega0rden to ZHby-a ! - ‘mmUtab1y * ^ The Cock. Music Will Play Important America’s Best Rose.
small, old garden. So long as it be \ Gur °ld house stands a mile and a ^lvo me a hot summer. Part in Life of A' Canadian outdoor rose won the
old, It hardly matters how small it is I half from a village, on the edge of a Says 11,6 cock. Community. American Rose Society’s gold medal
but old it must be, for a new garden meadow across which it looks to a With the prints of hooves in the caked " for the rose of highest excellence in
is obviously not a garden at all. And i range ot broken and molded hills. Big hogwallow early 4,000 competitors 3,000 of North America. This rose, known by
most keenly to relish the joy which an ma,’,c6 shade It, behind It an apple And tbe yellow dust smooth as water m school children, representing the name of “Agnes,” was originated 
old garden can give, you should per- orcbard runs up a grassy slope, beside ou tb« road. n.mh V> i », , olrB—t“k ®art la at the Canadian Government Experl-
haps have been bora In a city and ,t; Btands an old red barn transformed GlTO me a hot sun to bake the leaves fy , n Columbia s Fourth Annual mental Farm, Ottawa, by Dr. William
dreamed all your life of some dav own- by Christopher Into a studio. It Is So the caterpillars will fall from the ,, cal Competition Festival in the Saunders, father of Dr. Charles Saund- !
lng a garden. No form of good fortune1 aerene and wise, it bee lived many pig-hickory tter part of May. ers, discoverer of Marquis wheat.: ,lchen covered, amidst the flowers or on _
can, I am sure, give one a tleener thHil i years- ■ • • But strife is the last And the pinch-bugs walk wobbly on the 8 truly Is a remarkable record,, which has won the world’s wheat prize 1116 broad lawn, seeming to have grown
of happy ownership than that with thing It suggests or seem to remember ‘ flagstones. 6 °”lng th® snowing interest in the since the international wheat compel!- j and to be rooted as are the nelghbor-
whteh one thus city-bred at last enter» a3 11 broods beneath Its maple in the ! G,v® me the blue sky cloudless musical and cultural life of this pro- tlon started 16 years ago. ln8 trees which have grown from sap-
lnto possession of an old country „=r. ! ™ldat of Its ' flower gardens and j So 1 can sPot the hawk at the horizon, v nce' b is ®T‘dence that the cause of The American Rose Society’s Walter ln*BS *° tbf,|r Present noble stature,
den. ' ; watches the lights and shadows change I Glvlng the calls that the hens know, music education and musical apprécia- Van Fleet gold medal for an outdoor I siace ar8t ‘L -was. placed there. How

Oh, that first dewy moraine on the quiet hills. . . . Making them run to shelter. Goa *3 c°m™g Into its own. and that rose of highe "tsexcellenee originated many memories It must recall and
before the rest of the house Is un vnn Tbe sP:'lnS afternoon was drawing me ,he heat rising over the stub- 1 ® people are alive to the spiritual |u North America was formerly pre- wbat associations are clutered around
steal out Into the exquisite purity" and ,owarda its close and luminous shad- ! blc and 3tllauIatin8 power of an art which rented to a representative of the Cana- lt! The shadow moves across the dial,
peace of the young day mysteriously °"3 w6re folded Into the hollows of |Al,d the sParr°ws threshing the shock. is not often properly estimated. dian Federal Department of Agrlcul- oblivious to all. Generations coins,
virgin in its clear-eyed freshness,' ' ihe hills. The light was soft and car-1 A hot day and a cool dusk, ln the home to-day music is rapidly ture at a banquet given recently to the and go ahd the old dial becomes a
Some of the strangeness of starlight esslnB' dwelling with tenderness on ! Says the cock, gaining in favor. Parents appreciate 1 American Rose Society's pilgrimage at thing beloved, almost (lie very heart
till lingers in the air, and the sunlight the younB green of the awakening for- j With the swallows gibbering under the lts true value in the proper mental de-! Port Stanley, Ontario. The présenta- of the garden and not to be parted
slants over the shimmering grass with :6sts- • ' ■ The Valley was lovely—so muddy eaves '' velopment of their children, while ' tlon was made by the President of the witil oa any consideration,
an indescribable suggestion of loneii- dear and familiar, yet unfamiliar too, I And the bats plundering around the business men ln all walks of life recog- ; American Rose Society, F. L. Atkins. A aundlal of hewn stone Is an ex- 
ness, a look of blended pathos and m' 83 if 1 wer® ln some strange way see- dinner-bell. nlze its Influence as a social benefact-, of Rutherford, New Jersey. pensive article, beyond the means of
man ce. . . . Everything to, ir eve ing It both for the thousandth aiid the A hot day- Bays the cock- or- . The “Agnes” rose is a beautiful pale the average person, but there is no red-
falls upon seems to wear someth! „ ’ f, first time. . . . I And the hens wallowing In the dust-1 The power of music to_ guide and yellow flower with outer petals of a s°n why one may not, for the expenql-
the same look; and as your eve ramrZ. i Christopher went the rounds of the ; puddles oven to govern emotions has always delicate creamy salmon hue. The ture of a small amount of money and
with a sumptuous sense of nrnnrie, orchard and garden with me and then j And fhe chicks running stiff-legged af- been acknowledged and used for noble flowers are borne singly and in great a good deal of energy, have a sundial 
ship from end to end of your llttT disappeared into his studio. After sit- ter butterflies. purposes or for base. For this reason, profusion. They are fragrant and of whlch oa® lleed not be ashamed anfl
domain—the great oaks still si e 6 tlng awhile on the front steps alone, 1 wl11 forsake the hen-house if for no other, those who are Interest- bloom early but only once in the
In mist, the quiet shrubberies, the rnf 1 Bot up and went in search of him. And r°ost in the apple-tree; ed ln social welfare can not be indif- «on.
«amered flowerbeds the sheets of shin “Christopher,” I said . . . as he In the morning I will fly fereut to the character of music which
lng lawn, the walls of mossy brick tret atood IookinB at some old canveses, To the ree> of the binder and crow. reaches the people in church, In the
Med with long-armed pear-trees th ‘'Ulat’8 8 nioe canvas, isn’t it? No? Give me th6 flowers swooning II the , conoert hall, in the theatres, in the
russet-roofed outhousee- and at la^t I VVeI1 ot cour8e you can do better now; sunshine, >Pei> spaces of the great cities, and
rests lovingly on the warm rhimnowu : -Christopher, do you feel as I do, that j The spiders growing fat ln the box- through the medium of the phono-
gables where your loved ones still'lie! "e had h®631 born into a new world | stall, Braph and the radio. The piano, the
asleep, your heart Is filled with » 1 whlcb is tb® s-ame old dear one, and A bot summer, a hot summer, reproducing piano, the violin and other
of home more profound more unsh.lr' that we are very young children’with Says the cock. instruments are being studied to-day
able, an#more pathetic than t, * everything to learn?" —Jake Falstoff. more than ever, the reason is plain,
ever felt before before you "owneTZ 1 chrlstoPher nodded, leaning forward . ’ Peojdo everywhere are revealing a pro-
garden. : to scratch a corner of one of his can- _ nounced desire to make music as well

! vases with Ills finger nail. "It’s a good Steamer Letter as to listen to It.
feeling,” 1 pondered. “It makes me Oieamer LCHCr. Good music does not necessarily

j glad too. — Zephlne Humphrey in of me once or even twice with arouse noble emotions, nor bad music
| “Mountain Verities.” such — ignoble ; 'but some kinds of bad music

Mild flickering interest or half surmise appeal, and are Intended to appeal, to 
I may elude that vagueness of your Itlle lower nature of man, and at best,

j bad music has no meaning and has no 
Surprise is sometimes expressed at Before they change and understand ; value. Music is not only a source of 

very large number of people who too much. noble pleasure—it is a form of intel-
roses , suffer from defective eyesight nowa- Miss me on Monday a little when you Actual and spiritual training with

Then the mere names of e»,t»in da,y8; , 1 touch whlch we can not afford to dispense,
flowers and fruits civ» h ^ ° 1 U 8 onIy Partly true to say that this The salt-scoured rail where the spray 11 Ia th« universal language of the na-
owner a sense of romantic wealth and i '9 ^au8e^ by th« Breater strain of gleams and dries, jtlon- and « Is just as truly a form of

1 a“<J | modern life. Many cases of defective Or when^you watch a herring-gull that mental discipline as any subject in
must show vou our old iMiinT™!”' !vto,on are due to the thoughtlessness flies J science or mathematics.
«ay, just as the possessor of a gallerv 1 °f‘h0s6 in charge of bables- " jIn tbe wave'a hollow on Its way to j Tbe Meal home is one wherein exists
lsade vou off to see the portrah of on. ', ,EVery I1"”"1®1" y°U Wi“ se8 babiea 1 cIutcb | the fine musical atmosphere. Every

of hla aooestnrs nnlniud hT v,,, r. , 5 “B on their backs ln Perambulators, The elfin fish nobody ever sees. j cb|M should be taught to play some in-
Gainsborough Riclnrd^fo Dyak or, gazing up into a razzllug, cloudless It will be Thursday doubtless by that strumeut or to sing. There Is no bet-
in “Corners of Grey Old Gardens" !Îy' Tbey Cannot e8cape from ‘he1 time. iter way of making the young people

i will varnens. glare, and tile way In which they blink Think of me shrewdly, certain it would ! happy,
and rub their eyes shows how trying 
it must be.

con-

Sundial Tells Time of Day r. 
■ jn Garden Spot, -

There ia, perhaps, of the many ao- 
oeesoriea for the garden nothing ao 
desirable as a sundial. In the beauti
ful old garden of Scotland and Eng
land It ia a feature which Is seldom 
-absent. There it stands, moee and

I

perhaps more correct than the more 
coeLly one acquired by purchase, inas
much as the dial will be engraved for 
the exact locality ln which it is to

sea-
Because of its extreme earliness, 

great hardiness, and unique and attrac
tive color this rose is expected to be
very popular in Canada and the United Btand- ______
States. A popular sundial is one which is

designed fo-r construction of brick, and 
any handy man with a little care and 
attention to the drawing 'may build 
this for himself in hie garden. If the 
house to built even partly of brick it 
will be in harmony with the surround
ings, perhaps more so than one of cut 
stone would be.,

A concrete foundation should be pro
vided for the pedestal and for the sur
rounding curb to prevent settling; the 
space between the curb and the pedes
tal may be filled with soil and planted 
with owess and perhaps some light 
creeper to lend cokxr and interest to 
the whole. The bricks should be laid 
some on the flat, some on edge and some 
on end. A few of the bricks may have 
to be cut in places to suit the arrange
ment.

The cross which produced the “Ag
nes” rose was made in 1900 and has 
been under teat at Ottawa ever since, 
during all of which time it has 
been noticeably injured by winter.

never

Homes Need Excellent Heat 
and Ventilation.

One of tbe strangest things about us 
is that we do much talking about how 
public buildings should be built, ven
tilated and -'heated, and yet with no 
thought whatever wo sometimes build 
our homes, ln which wo live constant
ly, and accept anybody's or nobody’s 
advice as to what to install in the way 
of heating plants and other equipment 
which may add to or detract from the 
bill of health.

., Ferhaps, when we analyze it, it is 1 
this deep sense of heme which is the : 
most . . . vital part of our Joy in 
on*. . . That this is no mere senti-

mont you can soon prove by the easy 
test of growing your gwn flowera. So 
Boon as you cut your own rose, vou 
will wonder how you could ever have the 
been satisfied with the "bought" 
from the flortet.

gar-

Guard Your Baby’s Eyes. eyes

distinction in their The Pessimist.
He always made the worst of things, 

and turned
Each comedy to tragedy;
And so perhaps his exit after all 
Was right for such as he.

To clean bott'.es, cut a raw potato 
into small pieces, and then put them 
into the bottle with a teaspconful of 
-salt and two tablespoon fuis of water. 
Shake well until every mark is re-, 
moved.

It is a mistake to suppose that the 
tip of the tongue is the most sensitive 
part of the body. Those engaged in 
polishing billiard balls, or other sub
stances which require a high degree 
of smoothness, use the cheek-bone as 

—Wilfrid Gibson a means of detecting any roughness.

Crossing the bridge, his hat blew off 
and lay

Unharmed upon a rocky shelf;
So he must needs, in climbing down 

for it.
Lose hold, and drown himself.

tease
I My mind as poems do to know the gull 

Later on. is it any wonder that these So unaware that it is beautiful, 
victims of carelessness require the at- So unexplained by redfcon or by rhyme. 

I tentions of an eye specialist? I —Grace Hazard Coukling.

Label Whales.

Whales in the Pacific ocean are be
ing tagged so that something may be 
learned of their habits and travels.

Chinese Candy.
The Chinese make a candy from 

sugar and rose petals.

” 9MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. It Wats a Perfect Image of Mutt.
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! Paris Perfume.’Radio in Canada, HSurnames and Their OriginOF WkelbstProduction in Caiftda et radio ap
paratus Including set», parta and bat
teries reached a total vaine of $6,648,- 
<69 lu 1926, according to a recent state- Variation—Camford. 
ment leeued by the Canadian Govern- Racial Origin—English, 
ment Bureau of Statistic» at Ottawa. Source—Localities.
Six plants in Canada were engaged These two family names, Cambridge 
solely to the manufacture of radio seta Camford, are not, strictly apeak-

fnH, „T__ or parta, tone other concerns made ln<i Teriatlons of each other, but they
krfmsn has mason to emw anxious 8ets ,larts ln conjttootlo^wltb the fau easily together for purposes of 
IP, J, health This time of trial manufacture of other electrical ap- discussion and comparison, both being
^ima “offatntu™ L flti ^ul^toCaldTre^^LT ZjTV

of depression, its often violent head- , ^i^nnr.^l ^ I a® ”?rd' a,b9°1e‘e t0"
aches and back pains is rightly dread- P Z j^Tthow a eubstan-' °X<,eptJn th? «' me"
ed bv women • hut if reasonable stens Statistics for 1926 show a eubstan chanical subjects, has had an Influencetoe toklTto iafe^u^e healto ^ Uai Srowth to the radio industry dur- oa our nomenclature, 
toe taken to safeguard the health, no |ng year and also reveal a ten-
turning point to life^Dr wmtams' Pink 46,1,7 towaTd 0,6 production of coon- j connection betweer. the word "cam" 
iPlils have given a helnlng hand to plete seto rather tha“ üie manufacture and the name Cambridge, even If he 
thousands of suffering women who separate parts^ In 1925 the number dug a llule into the origin of surnames,
We fighting a hopeless battle against ?* «°mp'«te eets manufactured by jor it would become clear to him that
poor health and waning strength. 1 these companies was 48,498 and the the family name of Cambridge origlnel- 

The very best help for any woman 1 ®®Illng vlUue’ f o b- worka’ wae given ]y indicated a residence in the town of
as $2,196,024. Production o< vacuum that name. Likewise the family name

by Dr Williams' Pink Pills These ,ubea emoumted in value to $1,299,684 of Carford traces directly back to the 
Ip .to Enforce the blood supply, en.;and was doul,le that °* the Pi‘evloue town of that name.
.rlchins and purifying it In doing this, 76“r- „ , But how did these two place names
they nourish the starved and over-L ^ 0 '1,~nf^.wJre pet the element ot "cam" 1” their for-
taxed nerves and give new strength j Department of Marine and Fisheries matlon? It'» easy to see where 

ility to the whole system. By j dur*°* the twelve months ending "bridge" and “ford" camo from, be- 
ural process Dr. Williams’ Pink \ Manch 1926 to 184,486 persons; On* cause these are both words which have* 
impletely dispel all pains and tario ^ ^ provinces with a total of survived the centuries and «are in use 

-'weakness, and a better, happier condl- 80,1J9’ Quet>e® n^*t wlth 21,14L tottey- 
Itlon of health and spirits arises. Registrations in the other areas were “Cam” conveyed the meaning of

Every woman of middle age should as follows: Saskatchewan, 16,944; winding. And the word Is used to-day 
|take advantage now of the wonderful M<uritobe, 14,603; Brinish Columbia, to denote a mechanism that produces 
•health-help of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 9’494; Alberta, 7,162; Nova Scotia, an Irregular or winding motion. If we 
They-are sold by all medicine dealers 3,288 ; New Brunswick, 2,612; Prince translated these two names into mod* 
or will be sent by mail at 60 cents a Edward I^and? 2®2; Yukon, 23; and era phraseology they would be “Wind- 
box, by The Dr. Williams' Medicine the Northwest Territories, 17. Licensed ingbridge” and “Windingford.
Co., Brockville, Ont. broadcasting: stations, not including

amateur», numbered 66, distributed a# 
follower Ontario, 24; British Colum
bia, 10; Saskatchewan, 7; Alberta, 6;
Quebec, 4; Manitoba 2; Nlew Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 1

In this oM street, as in^a world apart,
: The tittle flower-maker plies her art, 
Litre some rare cameo in a Jeweled set

ting—
The flight of time and Seasons quite 

forgetting!
The heeped-up shining silver of her^ 

hair
Crowning a face most delicately fair. 
Her cheek bos caught the bloom of 

her rare roses.
Her hand the grace of what it oft in

closes;
The lovely symmetry of bud and 

flower
re immortalized, as hour by 
our

Her beauty growè by what her skill 
has wrought.

Her vision broadens jis she dwells to 
thought >

Upon the joy her artistry will give 
Unto a world which has forgot to live 
As simptfy and as patiently as she— 
Turning the prose of work *o poetry, 
Loving the labor rather than the 

gains—
It buy» her flowers.—their perfume 

hefe remains !

MIDDLE AGE -4 OSLER. ' ^
Racial - Origin—English.
Source—-An occupation.

Here is a name which deserves men
tion, perhaps, not because it is so wide
spread as because it is widely known 
as a result of the notoriety achieved 
several Years ego by a member of the 
medical profess ion for his peculiar sug
gestion for the use of chloroform.

The family name of Osier appears to 
have taken its origin from an occupa
tion, that of “ostler,” which, however, 
held quite a different position of im
portance in the middle ages from that 
which is accorded to It now.

CAMBRIDGE
IL

Need Rich, Red Blood to Main
tain Good Health.

anwloT- 
» have

I BUtott School and 
moot departments 
started thousand# oa the 
road to eecoeea.
You -too may succeed. 
Take peer first step liy 
writing; Dept. “8" tor a 

I copy ot our catalogue 
, to-day.

a
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The average person would see no

Yongs end Alexander 6to* Toronto
It comes, in fact, from the same 

word that "host” does. The medieval 
“hosterrer” was one whose especial of
fice was the care .of the only means of 
land transportation known to the popu
lations of those days, and the “hos
telry” got its name from the fact that 
it wae a horse station more than from

Satisfactory Settlement.
Hollingsworth had just run Into and. 

everlastingly smashed a wagon-load ot 
egg», butter and other farm produce.

“I am terribly sorry about this,” 
said he as he helped the farmer scrape 
the butter and eggs off hie clothes. 
“Now I am in & great hurry, and I'd 
like to settle with you right here and 
now. Will fifty dollars cover the dam
age?” » ■

“I think it will,” said the farmer, as 
HoMingeworth counted out five crisp 
ten-do liar bills and handed them over. 
Then, after a moment's hesitation, he 
added, “Coming back this way?”

“Yes. To-morrow night.”
“All right.

reedy foryou on. the same terms.”

of middle age Is the health help given

any connection with supplying the 
bodHy comforts of man. The innkeep
er was not known as a "host” or a “hos-* Amy Smith, in Christian Science

Monitor.teller" at first, but as a "herberjour.” 
Gradually, through the joining of the 
Mvo service», to horse and man, In the 
same establishment, the name “host” 
was applied "to the proprietor of the 
two, which is good evidence that in 
those days the service to the horses 
was considered more important by the 
travelers than that accorded to them
selves.

♦
Keep Mlnsrd's Liniment handy.

A Visitor.
Look, now, at this new companion 

of bis. In the perfect stillness of sea 
and eky and land, and while his eyes, 
are far away, some quick movement 
near at hand tells him that he hi not 
alone. A small rabbit, the very tiniest 
of baby rabbit», a bold of brown fur,

Lockiaw is somethin* we have all ha* rome <,’),etf7 Rkm*' 611 tmeonwdoue 
fea^d etoce the daye whln ae La of tie pre8ance until ** *» within three 

y * . ‘ yards of him. It trote here and there,
children we were warned to tell moth- ... , ..
er everv time we ran a ni.tv nail into Wdtil 6 le4*'lrely' un«alnlT tripping, aft
er every time we ran i ™>tyaa“ ,n‘° bling toe grass now and again, never 
our foot. And the fright the whole looHng UD
family got If any one cut his hand bo 8tand8 adu ^ the fftt mtJe of
Te” to! .tin an“LheTa BtUe f“r h“ ^ng eyeo-^tering

foot has a rusty nail run into it. Why 7 a ^
Because Ve are afraid of what may llkely “ iM“ neTer **6{>6h1, 6 buman h* 
Because we are afraid or wnat may , before. The big. flat, gray eyee
happen—meaning poisoning of the . .. _ .. .
whole system and nerhans death We g rd blm unw,nkln*: ther« '» nn whole system and perhaps death. We . moTement The0i wlth a Htt!e torwaTd
have particular reason to fear any , jerk of the head_ up the eare; 
wound Which has touched any cultl- and agaln the motlontees etoring. Then 
vated soil or road dust. The chief res, y,, baby rabbit itself on its
son for our fear is that the spore of tbe comically

wZ to '°Zi aW' dl»oP'->g: and again the steadfast 
™lgh" h 6 te ed wlth th 8011 l stare at ttalg Immovable strange crea-

tojuriee from fireworks, firearms, etc. ! hand or foot_the eighth Z an Inch 
When, therefore, any one In your : wl„ d„ lt_and et lbo wme ln.

family is suffering from a wound into ; 6tant tbe ^ Mt * ther6 is 
which there is the slightest chance • . „ . ...that this eerm of lockiaw mav have i ly g,lmm6r whlte disappearing 
1 7 17 . lockjaw may have I lnto tbe brackens a dozen yards away.
entered, take no chances—ask the "Qk„„8__« „ V. 7, a , a. . , ... —From Shan don Bells, by Williamdoctor to use tetanus anti-toxin, which Black
is a Bure preventive. Tetanus anti
toxin is supplied free for use of per
sons living in the Province by the De
partment of Health of Ontario.

>

I’ll have another load .

Tetanus.'
Gambling With Ice Cream.
In nearly all the small towns in 

! Spain the buying of ice cream from a 
street vender in made the opportunity 

‘for a gamble.
On the top of the zinc pail that hold» 

(the cream is a small wooden plate 
above which Is poised a revolving 
stick. Round the edge® of the plate, 
which is gaily colored, graded numbers 
from ten to one hundred are painted. 
The intending purchaser pays the ven
dor a penny, which entitles him to one 
twist of the stick. If tbe pointer indi
cates a number higher than that made 
by the stall-holder, the winner is en
titled to an ice cream free of charge 
and another twist of the stick.

With luck, and provided the game 1» 
played fairly, one can havë a succes
sion of Ices for the original penny. ~ 

If the vendor wins, in the first in
stance the penny Is lost and the cus
tomer receives nothing. These bar- 
rows are a source of interest to stu
dents, who spend most of their spare 
cash in attempts to defeat the ice 
cream man.

#1
W4 >

❖Z
And then suddenly it

CHOLERA INFANTUM X
jjk

i
Cholera infantum Is one of the fatal 

aliments of childhood. It Is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially dur
ing the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are an ideal njedlcine la ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus prevent the dreaded summer com
plaints. They are an absolute safe 
medicine, being guaranteed to contain 
neither opiates nor narcotics or other 
harmful drugs. They cannot possibly 
do harm—They always do good. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.

V%’/A 1
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Pneu to Him.
Professor—“Ever had pneumatics?” 
Student—“What kind of lung dis

ease 1» that?”

To An Empty Nest.
Who knows what far, uncharted path

ways claim
The guest who harvored here? What 

sky has flung
Its blue enchantment over him who 

came
A-serenadlng when the year was 

young?
Who listens now to tha^ soft-throated 

hymn
That stayed the twilight in the fad

ing west,
Or walked in lyric ectasy the dim

Uncertain* throbbing of a troubled 
breast?

❖ t V
■Tbs vendors also sell a very popular 

'drink. For a penny one can obtain a 
glass full of a white liquid resembling
milk. It is made from water, sugar, In the game of “What O’clock Is It?” 
crushed almonds and orange juice, two of the players must be in the se- 
Whon served it is icy cold and makes cret. One of the two is sent out of the 
,an excellent “cooler.”

Run a line* of machine stitching 
.round the tops of new stockings, just 
below where the suspenders fast 
This will prevent ladders.

The Game of “What O’clock.” DRAGGING-DOWN 
'PAINS RELIEVED

) en.r
Improve Your Aim.

“I see you have a sign In your store,
‘We Aim to Please,’ ” remarked the 
Irritated customer.

His place is empty now, but I have i “Certainly,” replied the proprietor, 
heard “that is our motto.”

Beyond the hedgerow, when the j “Well,” retorted thé I. C., “you ought i yiR’d to this new. scientific skin treat- 
moon was big, ! to take a little time off for target meut- 11 la a combination treatment

The ghostly flutter of a housing bird, i practice.” ointment for external- use and tab-
Where scarlet flame was kindled on \ for purifying tbe blood. In the

ointment» the active ingredients of 
SOREMA are combined with an oint
ment base that is readily absorbed into 
the third and fourth layers of the skin 
with gentle rubbing. It is ln these 
under layers of the skin that the dis
ease germs work. Thus, SOREMA at
tacks skin troubles at their source.

PSORIASIS.
ECZEMA

room, and while he is gone, the com
pany fix upon some particular hour. 

If a window rattles, take an ordin- When he returns, the other boy or girl 
ary clothes peg and break off one of i in the secret must ask the question, 
the prongs. The prong left makes an | Now the secret is that the one who 
effective wedge when slipped,, between I remains in the room reveals to the one

who was oui the hour fixed upon, by 
moans of the first letter of the word 
used ln the question. “A" stands for 
one o’clock; “B” for two; “C” for 
throe ; “D” for four; “E" for five, and 
so on down the alphabet to "L,” which 
stands for twelve o’clock, being the 
twelfth letter.

For Instance, If the question was: 
“Be so kind as to tell me wliat o’clock 
it Is?" the answer would be: “Two 
o’clock"; or if the question was: “Do 
you know what o’clock lt is?” the an
swer would be, "P\)ur o’clock"; or 
“Everybody wants to know what 
o’clock lt Is," the answer would be, 
"Five o’clock," and so to “Let us know 
the time, please?" which would bring 
the answer “Twelve o’clock.”

}
Woman Suffered Nearly a Year. 
Lydia L Pmkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Her Health

and Other Skin Troubless.

the window and the frame.

Moose Jaw, Sask. — “I am going to 
try to tell you what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
for me. I suffered very badly with 
dragging-down pains and inflamma
tion. also pains in my right side over 
my nip and down my whole side into 
my leg. I had it nearly a year when 
I went to a doctor and he said I

a twig.
His graces now to other lands belong— 

To me his glint of sunshine and his

fOt]
Flies. Mosquitoes I 

Roaches!

standard oa. txx new jobed I

song.
—W. H. McCreary ln New York Times.We are satisfying hundreds 

of shippers with our cream 
prices, tests, grades, daily 
payments. We are paying to
day: Special, 35c; No. 1, 34c; 
No. 2, 31c. We pay Express 
Charges. Ship us your Cream.

Fireplace Constructed to Use 
When Needed.

What If a fireplace isn’t usable all 
year round for heating? It deserves a 
place in your home Juet for the times 
and occasions when lt is used. But did ! 
you ever stop to realize that there is ! 
no better means for ventilation at all j 
times than the open flue? It helps to * 
keep your house cool in summer be
cause it encourages the circulation of 
the air in the room.

Don’t let the question of fuel deter 
you from enjoying the comfort, cheer 
and beauty of a fireplace In your home. 
The French peasant», for whom the 
fuel problem is much more serious 
than with Canadian», think so much of 
their fireplaces that in order to get 
backlog» they save all their waste 
paper, sweepings, orange peels and 
such, pile them on a newspaper, which 
they then lightly roll up, twist at the 
ends and tie with a string and call a 
backlog. And they love It» warmth 
and cheer!

SOREMA
the New Skin Remedy

Is the discovery of a Canadian Drug
gist of thirty five years’ experience, 
who was, for fourteen years, a sufferer 
from Psoriasis. After all the usual 
treatments (including X-ray) had fail
ed he began experimenting with vari
ous combinations of drugs used in 
cases of Chronic Skin Diseases and de
veloped a formula with which he 
FREED HIS 8KIN of the DISEASE 
SOREMA has, since, been used with 
equal success in a large number of 
long-standing caees. of Psoriasie, Ecze
ma, etc. Numbers of enthusiastic 
user» testify to Us amazing results. 
SOREMA Is sold at your Druggist's or 
write us direct. Sorema Ointment, 
$1.00 per box; Sorema Blood Alterative 
Tablets. 76c per !>ox.

FLASH PRODUCTS, LIMITED
TORONTO

would have to have an operation. But 
my .mother said to take Lydia E. 
Pinaham’s Vegetable Comjiound as it 
saved her life years before. I took 
two bottles and I found I was better, 

I kept on taking it and also used 
dia E. Pipkham’s Sanative Wash. 

Î Lave had two more children since 
then and am perfectly well. -J used 
to have to lie down two or th.ee 
times a day, and now I do all mv 
housework without trouble. I al
ways keep the Vegetable Compound 
in the house as I nnd a dose now and 
then helps me. I am willing for you 
to use this letter any way von see fU 
and I will answerlettera. Ill can help 
any other woman I’d be only too glad 
to try. ’’—Mrs. Esther Houghton, 
712 Athabasca W., Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan.

Lydia t Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a dependable medicine 
for all women.
For sale by druggists everywhere. 0

so

AGENTS WANTEDI I >
Men end women wanted In unrepresented territories 
with salee ability and pood community standing to 
repressnt a most extenslvs range of knitted goods 
sold direct from manufacturer: Dreeeee, sport suits, 
sweaters, bathing suite, silk lingerie, hosiery, under
wear and woolens, equal to the highest grade Im
ported lines. All lines made completely In our own 
factory from raw materials. Liberal com minion: 
bonus system: selling outfit supplied. Pleasing and 
profitable; satisfaction guaranteed. Our representa
tives make good and stay with us. Writs for full 
particulars at ones.

BRITIS

\
i
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Hitir teeth are of a tough
ness which makes them hold 
their keen cutting edge un- .< 
der every usage.

I SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD.
Eà MONTREAL ,

ANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

i
\ 1104 BAY ST.

/ H KNITWEAR COMPANY.
ei■eea Ontario. m<-

fire-h 0flUMie~.The Wonder of Water.
The wonder of water. . . . Think 

of it as the source of all the changeful- 
nee» and beauty which we have seen 
In clouds ; then as the instrument by 
which the earth . . . wae modeled 
Into symmetry, and Its crags into 
grace; then, as, in the form of snow, It 

: robes the mountains ; then as it exists 
, in the form of the torrent, in the iris 
* which spans it, in the morning mist 
i which rises from it, ln the deep crys- 
1 taillne pools which mirror its hanging 
; shore, ln the broad lake and glancing 
I river ; finally, in . . . the wild, vari
ous, fantastic, tamcl. é unity of the 
eea; what shall we compare to this 
. . . universal element for glory and 
for beauty?

There is hardly a roadside pond or 
pool which has not as much landscape 
ln it as above lt. It is not the brown, 
muddy, dull thing we suppose it to be; 
it hes a heart like ourselves, and. ln 
the bottom of that there are the 
boughs of the tall trees, and the blades 

j of the shaking grass, and all manner 
; of varlAble pleasant lights out of the 
sky.—Ruskin, “Modern Painters.”

Mlnsrd’s Liniment for Corns and Warte

A &TOURIST CAMPS uPAYERTourist Camps and Refreshment Booths along the highways and roads 
of Ontario are now Inspected by the Department of Health and each pro
prietor who maintains hi.4 premises and the necessary equipment in a 
sanitary manner is granted an Approval Sign.

When you are motoring, look for this sign: m\

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

It wilt help you to locate water safe to drink and proper accommoda
tion for rest and camping.

Away from home, you cannot afford to take chances with your food 
and drink. An attack of typhoid fever following the use of Infected 
or milk or swimming in a polluted stream will certainly spoil the effect of 
the happiest holiday.

Milk: "Know your Milkman"—at least try to secure pasteurized 
milk. Tho next best is milk that is milked clean and kept clean and cold.

Meat. Buy meet kept on ice. You wouldn't think of eating “hot dogs" 
which has been heated and. re-heated for a week, it you were home—then 
insist qn having your welners taken off the Ice and boiled fresh for you.

Water: Secure your drinking water at Approved Camps and Refresh- 
Booths; they have safe water supplies.

Bathing: There are plenty of safe places to swim. Bathe only ln 
water which is free from contamination. Safety First! A little mishap 
in any of the above may mean sickness. Prevention is the beet plan for 
motor tourists—get innoculated against typhoid fever before you start bn 
vour motor holiday. Vaccine Is supplied free for use of Ontario residents 
by the Department of Health.

r X
Relieve Irritations 
By Using Cuticura

Lumbago
Rheumatism

water

iBathe the affected parts freely 
with Cuticu^: Soap and hot water, 
dry without robbing, then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. For eczemas, 
rashes, itchings, irritations, etc., 
they aie wonderful. U»c Cuti 
Soap daily to keep your skin clew.
Baiai'c. Eaeh Tree fcv KM1. Addrevf Car»4t»i 
IN pot: "Struhon.*, Ltd lioatf'ai * PrU'. See» 
K/v («intnM'cl 26 r.n<l VJf. Taltum 25c.

I Culicuia Shying 3«ick 2Re.

7
J

i Accept only "Bayer” package j 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

: ment

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet r 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. I

IAspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Msnrfaotnre of Mmivacstlc- 
addestar of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. 8. A.”)." While It 1» wail kno».. 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aaelat the public against tbe Tabl*ir.
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trad* tuarV, U* "b-jci Csrjt*" ISSUE Nc. iS—'A} ■ >

yWipP/anSook
Handsomely Illustrated with plus of 
moderate priced homes by Caaadias Ar- 

^ chi toc ta MacLean Builders’
Guide will help yoo to decide 
On the type of home, exterior 
finish, materials, interior ar
rangement and decoration. 
Sena 25c for a copy. 
MacLean Butidere'Onide 

M4 Adelaide Si Week 
Ihraata Ont

\

CORNS.
Remove the hard flesh and apply 
Minard’s freely and often. Also 
splendid for bunions.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

MOTOR TOURIST CAMP 
APPROVED

Ontario Department of Health

flit

iMlN ARP'S
-<200

LinimenT
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Nlnety-seven degress" In the shade

has been the heat record so far this rj ' jv

LTn broken/6 n0 geneni1 d68ir6.40 $ fte l w i g Bros. We ekly S t.ore New$
Sambo was asked what kind of M* "i" 

chickens he preferred. w
v-Well, sah,” he replied after a few 

enta’ consideration, “all kinds has 
dere merits.
easiest to find in the dark; but de 
black ones is de easiest to hide aftah 
you gets ’em."

The McLachlan Business College of 
Stratford, which, for the past year 
has been conducted by Mr. D. A. Mc
Lachlan, has been acquired by Mr. R 
F. Lumsden, proprietor of Central 
Business College, Stratford.
Lumsden has also leased the prem
ises on the ürst floor of the Walsh 
Block, 74 Ontario Street, which have 
been used by the McLachlan Business 
College. The premises arc now being 
remodeled and renovated and will be 
occupied about August r>, by the 
air.o’gp-noted schools under the name 
of Central Business College.
Lumsden last year entirely revised 
thg courses, engaged experienced ami 
capable teachers and installed new 
equipment in the Central Business 

The progressive policy al
ready begun will be continued in the 
amalgamated schools and prospective 
students may look forward to re
ceiving a training second to none in 
Ontario. »

V-l
v < HARVEST

»1 ss:

Summer SpecialsTOOLS mom
De white ones ie de a

—..X a
WE CARRY A FULL 

LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TOLOS, WHICH MAKE > 
HARVESTING EASIER.

Samson Brand 
Hay Forks, Hoes 

Scythes, etc.

a3S- 1 ï=

Mr.tSVv/jg a
52

I *a

USE CABLE FOR YOUR 
HAY CARRIER OUTFIT— 
IT WORKS EASIER AND 
WEARS LONGER.
7-16" GALVANIZED CABLE 
9c per foot.

Mr.
!/! a

1a ‘Womens Brown Cotton Hose
19c pair

College.
PURE MANILLA HAY 

FORK ROPE, %” price SOc 
per Ib.-

!Plymouth Binder Twine 
in 600mid 650 feèt to pound

f
MOLTKE.

Mens Black and Brown Cotton Hose
19c pair

Birthday parties are the order of 
Last week Gertie Bi-nklethe day.

had a number of girl friends at her 
home and all seemed to enjoy it. 
Then the neighbors got together and 
surprised Mrs. Albert Baetz on * her 
birthday. An enjoyable evening was 
spent in music and dancing

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz, Messrs. 
Wm. and Harry Baetz and Mrs. Julia 
Baetz all attended the Tattoo a* Wa
terloo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baetz and Mr. 
J-no. (Joessel accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Meier to Kitchener and 
spent the week-end there.

Mr. Hy. Batterman sr., of Sullivan, 
:s visiting friends around here.

The wheat is all iri shook in this 
vicinity.

Mr. Fred Baetz of Brant Sundayeds 
at Jno. S. Baetz’s.

GET AFTER THE BUGS WITH
,Bergers Pure Paris Green Sprayite

KalcikillArsenate of Lead
~\ Bug Finish

Children’s White and Black Bloomers
25o pair

PLASTERCEMENTLIME

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch i
N I4/ I!

k

Men’à Straw Sailors, all this season’s
98c each ,

TRIP TO MANITOULIN ISLAND dates the big lake liners which ply
the great lakes. Although it is sit
uated on the lake shore, many <xf the 
Gore IJpy people have summer homes 
at Tobacco Lake, an inland lake 
five miles distant.

We had the pleasure of seeing a 
considerable portion of the island by 
motor, visiting Kagawong. where 
there is a pulp mill in constant oper
ation, Mindemoya, where there is a 
fine hospital, and Manitawaning. The 
country roads are lovely, and wind 
prettily around the many inland lak^p 
which dot the island.

The inhabitants of the island are 
proud of their trunk roads, many of 
which have been taken over by the 
Government, and extensively im
proved during the past five years. 
The farmers have had partial crop 
failures during the past three years, 
but prospects are good this season, 
and the islanders are quite optimistic.

On Saturday we motored to South 
Bay Mouth, the lake port farthest 
south on the island, where we again 
embarked on the Henry Pedwell 
route to Tobermory. This boat is 
owned by Mr. Tackaberry, of Lion’s 
Head, and is shortly to be .replaced 
by a larger and more modern vessel, 
which will be ready for business' on 
October 1st. We reached Mildmay 
on our homeward journey on Sunday^ 
noon, where we enjoyed one of these* 
excellent dinners at the Commercial 
that have made this hotel famous 
throughout all the northwestern part 
of Ontario. x

CARLSRUHE
Last week the editor and family 

took a journey to Manitoulin Island, 
and as this was our first visit to that 
interesting part of the country, per
haps a few notes on our experie 
and impressions would not be amiss.

Leaving Mildmay by 'motor on 
Tuesday afternoon, the trip to Wiar
ton was pleasant, but uneventful. 
The Elora road to Burgoyne is fine 
and travelling from there to Tara, 
it is pleasing to notice all the fine 
farm buildings and well kept prem
ises. Wiarton, we found to be a 
well built town, with good stores 
business places and hotels, fine resi
dences and good streets, 
the steep hill west of this town, we 
commenced our circuitous journey to 
the “Tub.” We passed the village 
of Mar, near which place the recent 
McCoy murder was enacted, but all 

quiet and peaceful in that vicin-

Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Moyer of St. Cather
ine» ape spending a week at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. John Witter.

Mr. Edgar Hur.dt, Mrs. John Mey
er and Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt 
>pent Sunday with Walkerton friends 

Mrs. Baumbach and son, Fred, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Witter.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Moser and 
Miss Annie Moser and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lambertus, of Kitchener, 
visited at Mr. and Mrs. P. Hinsperg- 
er’s.

noes

Factory Cotton, 36 inches wide 
at 19c and 22c

Climbing Miss Mary Hinsperger, of Kitchen
er, Mr. Anthony Strauss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Hinsperger and Eva Hins- 
"erger spent Sunday with friends 
n Deemerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hehn of Walkerton 
°nd Mrs. Herrgctt of Walkerton spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. Reuiben Hahn is having a bee 
►his (Tuesday) afternoon for hauling 
brick from the C. P. R. station at 
Hanover.

!! ~
ityS sHELWIG BROSThe country in the northern part 
of the peninsula is exceedingly 
“spotty” from an agricultural stand
point. From Wiarton north about 
thirty miles there arc patches of fair 
farming land, but north of this to 
the Tub there is little to see but 
rocks and shrubbery. The road, 
however, is fairly good, and motor
ists can make about 13 miles per 
hour, after one becomes accustomed 
to the jerky little hog’s backs. Much 
road improvement is being done, and 
many fine concrete bridges are 
crossed on the way.

We reached Tobermory at 7.15 in 
the evening, and had no difficulty in 
finding accommodation. When we 
announced the fact that we came 
from Mildmay, we were besieged 
with inquiries concerning Mrs. (Rev.) 
MacGowan’s condition, and on all 
sides we heard kind things said of 
Rev. and Mrs. MacGowan. who lab
ored so faithfully and unselfishly for 
a year among these folks.

Tcbermorv is a village of about 
two hundred and fifty inhabitants, 
situated on the northwest extremity 
of Bruce Countv. It is a great fish
ing port, the greater part of the 
population make their living from 
this industry.

The trip across the lake to the 
Manitoulin Island was made on the 
Henrv Pedwell, a boat about seventy 
feet in length, possessed of a marvel
lous nropensity for listing, tossing, 
pitching, milling and other seasick
ness producing antics.
Tub at 3.30 on Wednesday morning, 
we arrived at Providence Bay. on 
the southwest side of the Island, at 
10 o’clock, and motoring across to 
Gore Bay, we reached our destination 
at noon. Providence Bay is a small 
lake port village, and as we motored 
across the island, a distance of 
twenty-five miles, we noticed some 
fine stretches of farming country, 
with excellent farm buildings. R. J.

" Gamey’s barn was pointed out to us 
where Capt. Sullivan is alleged to 
have “bought” the late Manitpulin 
parliamentarian. We also passed 
Hon. Beniah Bowman’s fine farms, 

v This gentleman is running under the 
Progressive-Liberal colors, against 
Mr. Nicholson. the Conservative 
candidate, and it is said that he has 
very bright prospects of success.

Gore Bay is a town of about 800 
inhabitants, and is the county seat of 
the island. The county buildings, 
court house, jail and registry office 
are located there. Gore Bay has also 

$40,000 public and extension school. 
It has a fine harbor, which accommo-
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GENERAL MERCHANTSFORMOSA.
j

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt spent a 
few days at Kitchener last week.

Mr. Corney Meyer returned home 
rrom a three week’s vacation at 
Muskegon, Mich.

Miss Jean Wendling of Kitchener 
visited friends and relatives here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Val. Weiler and fam
ily spent last Tuesday at Southamp
ton . " *

Mr. Leo Dentinger is spending his 
holidays at Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Oberle and 
family are spending a few weeks at 
Sauble Beach.

Miss Mary Weiss of Guelph spent 
‘wo weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Weiss.

Mrs. Frank Gross and two children 
of Toronto are visiting, Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Kuntz.

Rev. Fr. Edward Weachter, of 
•Chicago, Sr». Edwards and Pierre, of 
Buffalo. Charles, Francis and Dave 
Waechter,
Waechter and son. and Oscar Oberle. 
nf Detroit, are visiting their parents 
\orP

Miss Ju'tina Weiler of Buffalo is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Weil-
'T.

Mr. and Mrs. Finnegan and two 
’aviffliters of Toronto camped at the 
Palace Gardens last week.

Mr. Edward Schnurr returned from 
Kitchener on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bessie Smart of Toronto is 
visiting friends here for a few weeks.

cwt., with three loads at $8.25, a 
choice lot at $8.35 for the day’s top 
price and 10c a cwt. over and above 
the best figure of last week. Choice 
near-heavies brought $7.50 to $7.75 a 
cwt, with plenty moving at the top 
price. Fair to good kinds made from 
$6.50 to $7.35. Choice handyweights 
were marked down at from $7.25 to 
$7.65 a cWt., fair to good handy
weights fetching $6.50 to $7.20 A 
few common in this class sold as low 
as $5.75. A few lots of choice butch
er heifers made $7 to $7.50 a cwt, 
with good butcher cows strong at 
from $4.50 to $5.25 for the bulk, with 
a few selling upward to $5.65 a cwt. 
Fair cows changed hands at from 
$4.25 to $5.25. Bulls wer& just steady 
with quality only fair. Half a dozen 
good bulls sold at from $5 to $6.25, 
the majority selling at from $3.50 to 
$4 50 a cwt. Two dozen baby beeves 
still a strong market feature., retain
ed a prevailing strength when sold at 
a range of from 10 to 12 cents per lb. 
Feeders sold from $5 to $6.25 a cwt. 
for about six loads.

Calves were steady in a small run, 
choice calves bringing from $11 to 
$11.50 a cwt., with a few as high as 
$12. Fairly good vealers brought 
from 7c to 10c per pound, with a good 
supply of grassers selling at $4.50 to 
$5.25 a cwt.

Lambs opened $1 a cwt lower than 
last week’s close, with the bulk of a 
light offering sold at 14% per 16., 
with a few going to 1494c. Some 
medium class lambs sold down to $14

cwt. pulls made $11 a cwt., with 
bucks at usual $2 discount. Some 
fair quality sheep brought from $6 
to $7 a cwt., with a few choice mak- 

Culls sold for a 
spread of from $3 to $5 a cwt.

The hog trade opened unsettled, 
the small side with

little criticism of the House of Re- WET AND DRY MOONS -
fuge in the 28 years it has been in -----------
existence, owing to the very high Toronto weather Authorities agree 
type of citizens who have been man- with a recent statement of the Unit- 
agers and matrons. At the end of ed States weather Bureau that the 
last year there were 44 inmates, 9 ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ moon theory is noth- 
having been admitted during the ing but a groundlesssupersition. 
year and the average cost of keeping They said that the moon had noth- 
each of the aged poor per week was ing to do* with rain, and the old say- 
only $2.94 or 14c a meal. There ing that it is *wet’ becaqse it hangs 
were five deaths during the year at as if pouring out something, or that

it is ‘dry’ because the points of the 
crescent are pointed up ,is absurd.

Long* ago we learned that there 
are two methods of predicting wea
ther by the moon and they contradict 
each other, so you can take your 
pick and can never go wrong. The 
farmers believe when the crescents 
point up, dry weather is coming, 

No while the Indians claim that when 
this is the case wet weather is at 
hand, the moon signifying them to 
hang up their powder horns, as there 
will be no hunting.

Peddlers seem more numerous this 
year than ever. In Dundalk recently 
there have been several of such 
wanderers selling diffeernt commo
dities, one pair even having the 
nerve to go from house to house 
selling silk hosiery. There is only 
one way to discourage this class of 
salesman and that is to not by. As 
far as possible, keep your money in 
circulation in your home communi
ty.—Herald.

Canada is to issue a series of mem
orial stamps this year honoring five 
statesmen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
John A. Macdonald, D’Arcy McGee. 
L, H. Lafontaine and Robert Bald
win. With the exception of the Ter
centenary stamps with the portrait 
'f Wolfe and Montcalm and another 
with port rants of early discoveries 
this is the first time that heads of 
commoners have appeared upon Can
adian stamps.

Living Beyond One’s Means.
The following paragraph, contain

ing wholesome .truth, was included by 
the London Free Press under the 
caption, “Living 
Means:” Our peopl 
living beyond their means, 
true nationally, domestically and in
dividually. In each case it means 
debt and' mortgaging the future. 
Such a condition is more than an in
convenience; it is a calamity; for 
bankruptcy weakens the intelligence, 
paralyses the home and corrupts so
ciety. A large portion of family 
troubles arise through lack of man
agement.
business so long as they have money 
in the bank but constant borrowing 
at the bank breeds trouble in busi
ness.

Z

an average age of 75 years.

SPEEDING OVER LEVEL 
CROSSINGS

A Baltimore man has invented a 
system that automatically slows 
down the fast driven car as it ap
proaches the railroad crossing, 
matter how hard the driver steps on 
the throttle, the car will not travel 
at a speed greater than 15 miles an 
hour until it has passed the crossing. 
The device, described in Popular 
Science Monthly, consists essentially 
of a powerful magnet concealed in 
a concrete box beneath the surface 
of the railway at the proper dis
tance from the railway crossing. As 
the approaching car passes vore a 
magnet, the latter operates a system 
of relays anl a governor so designed 
that it will allow current to flow 
through the automobile ignition sys
tem at speeds below 15 miles an 
hour, but cuts it off when the car is 
travelling faster than that rate. 
This action continues until another

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Leaving the

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

Trading opened brisk at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday and the mark
et was featured with a more business 
like movement 
previous week’s trading, 
afternoon the light run in all live 
Stock divisions was fairly well clean
ed up with no sales left over to be- 

absorbed in today’s fresh offer
ings; 807 head of cattle billed thru 
in addition. Prices in the fairly ac
tive opening market were firm on 
good butcher cattle, and about 10c to 

, . . , • « . , . 15c a cwt. higher on export Steers,
road magnet at the danger point is For other grades the prices 
reached, when the ignition circuit is comparatively steady. Exportmen ex- 
restored to its normal path. The pected to complete the current week's 
road magnets are made of flat strips shipments out of yesterday’s offering

side in the concrete, beneath the the domestic market in sight, heavy 
road surface. , steers sold mostly, from $7.60 to $8 a

than attended the 
By earlyTEE AGED POOR OF BRUCE

Beyond One’s 
e are undoubtedly 

This is In 18C3 when a plebiscite was tak
en for the establishment of a House 
of Refuge in Bruce County, the ad
verse majority was 2,378. But by a 
campaign of education by the county 
newspapers and leading citizens a 
majority of 2,477 was recorded in fa
vor of this humanitarian institution 
in 1898 and the corner stone of the 
building was laid on June 24th of 
the same year by the late L. T. 
Bland, of Kincardine Townshing, be
ing Warden. There has been very

come
ing top at $8.

and with a run on 
packers bidding down 15c a cwt. low
er than the previous close, refusing 
to pay more than $13 a cwt. for thick 
smooths, on an off-car basis, and $12 

The decline was not expectedPartners get along in f.o h.
as it was generally believed th-»**, 
prices had reached bottom with final 
loadings on Saturday.ie
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